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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The nuclear manufacturing facility at Hematite, Missouri was used for the production of
nuclear fuels from natural, depleted, and enriched uranium. More than 45 years of processing
nuclear materials and formerly authorized on-site disposal of process waste has resulted in
radionuclide contamination of surface and near-surface soils at the Hematite Site. As part of the
decommissioning process by Westinghouse, derived concentration guideline levels (DCGLs) for
residual soils must be determined for radionuclides of concern. DCGLs will be calculated using
the Residual Radioactivity (RESRAD) model, in which the soil distribution coefficient or Kd is an
input parameter for simulating radionuclide leaching from contaminated soils. The primary
objective of the study described in this report is to determine appropriate Kd factors for uranium
(U), technetium (Tc), thorium (Th), plutonium (Pu), americium (Am), and neptunium (Np) to be
used for modeling radionuclide leaching from unconsolidated soils at the Hematite Site. Because
higher-than-background levels of U isotopes (23 'U, 2"U, and 2"U) and Tc (as "Tc) have been
measured during previous characterization events, site-specific Kd factors for these radionuclides
were measured in the laboratory using soil samples collected from the Hematite Site. Th, Pu,
Am, and Np are contaminants of concern based on site history but have not been detected during
previous characterization efforts. Thus, it was deemed sufficient to obtain Kd factors for these
radionuclides from the published literature.

Site-specific measurements for Kd were performed on samples collected from areas of
concern within the Hematite Site. Six boreholes were drilled to refusal or bedrock (-30 to 35 f*),
and 18 soil samples (3 depth intervals per borehole) were collected for Kd testing, radionuclide
analysis, and general soil characterization procedures. Groundwater used for the K& tests was
taken from an uncontaminated background monitoring well. All samples collected from the site
consisted of very fine-grained, brown silty clay. The sand/gravel unit described in previous
characterization efforts was encountered in four out of six boreholes but at a thickness of less than
I ft. not enough to obtain representative samples for Kd testing. The fine-grained nature of the soil
samples was confirmed by particle size distribution measurements, which showed the soils to
consist of >96% silt and clay sized fractions and -30% clay. Soil pH ranged from 5.8 to 83, total
organic carbon ranged from 2.2 to 14 g/kg and iron (extracted through hot-acid digestion) ranged
from 11.1 to 21.2 g/kg. Uranium activities were detected at significant levels in samples from the
restricted areas, and in shallowest sample from the Tile Barn/Cistern Burn Pit area. Except for
one sample from the restricted areas, technetium was not detected above the laboratory reporting
limits in the samples collected for this study.

Kd testing was performed following ASTM 4319-93, Standard Test Method for Distribution
Ratios by the Short-term Batch Method, as recommended in the RESRAD data collection
handbook. Two types of K& tests were performed: (I) desorption tests where a measured mass of
soil was contacted with a measured volume of uncontaminated groundwater over a period of 14
days, and (2) adsorption tests where soil was contacted with uncontaminated groundwater spiked
to predetermined levels of U (as the uranyl ion or U02') and 99Tc (as the pertechnetate ion
TcQ4). For uranium, lower overall Kd values were observed in the adsorption tests, when
compared to the desorption tests. Average Kds from the adsorption and desorption tests were
calculated, and the mean of the averages was considered the "best" estimate for U Kd for the
Hematite Site. Although the desorption tests are likely to be more representative of contaminant
leaching under field conditions, the adsorption data were still considered to yield a reasonable but
conservative site-specific Kd for uranium. For Tc, significant removal of Tc was observed from
the liquid phase of the soil/water mixtures within 3 days. This "apparent" sorption could be due
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to the reduction of Tc(VI) to Tc(VI) and adsorption or precipitation of the latter, rather than
electrostatic interactions of Tc(VU) with soil mineral surfaces. The resulting Kds for Tc are
significantly higher than published values, but the validity of Kd obtained from this study is
supported by results that were repeated in multiple soil samples at several time intervals, and
recovery of the Tc on the solid residues.

The following table shows recommended EKd values for radionuclides of interest to the Hematite
Site. The U and Tc Kd values are site-specific in that these were measured using soil samples
collected from the site. Because there were no distinct trends with depth in the Kd measurements
for both U and Tc, spatial variability is best addressed by assuming that the unconsolidated
sediments overlying bedrock at the Hematite Site can be characterized by a single Kd parameter
that has either a log-normal (for U) or uniform (for Tc) distribution. The Kd values for the rest of
the radionuclides are based on published literature values.

Recommended
Radionuclides valueReak

of Concern Kd value Remarks
(ML/g:)

Uai175 Site specific measurement with range of 6.6 and 471.A
m~Ig, grossly approximates a lognornal distribution.
Site specific measurement with range of 15.1 and 172.9

Technetium 106 mUg; approximates a uniform distribution between 0
and 200 Fi~g.

Plutonium 2000 RESRAD default value, reasonable when compared to
published litnue.

T11onum 60000 RESRAD defalult value, reasonable when compared toThorum 6000pubshed literature.
Neptunium 2 At low end of published literature values.

Americium 1000 Consistent with published literature values, more
reasonable than default Kd of 20.

vii



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The nuclear manufacturing facility at Hematite, Missouri, referred to in this report as the
Hematite Site, was formerly used for the production of nuclear fuels from natural, depleted, and
enriched uranium. The Hematite Site consists of 228 acres of property, 8 acres of which were
used for operations. After taking ownership of the facility in 2000, Westinghouse Electric
Company ceased operations and is proceeding with plant decommissioning.

More than 45 years of processing nuclear materials and formerly authorized on-site
disposal of process waste has resulted in radionuclide contamination of surface and near-surface
soils at the Hematite Site. These soils or unconsolidated sediments consist of a fine-grained silty
clay/clay layer and a sand-gravel unit, with a total thickness of approximately 30 to 40 ft beneath
the site [LBG 2003]. As part of the decommissioning process by Westinghouse, derived
concentration guideline levels (DCGLs) for residual soils must be determined for radionuclides of
concern in accordance with the requirements of 1 OCFR20, Subpart E. DCGLs will be calculated
using the Residual Radioactivity (RESRAD) model [Yu et al. 2001], in which the soil distribution
coefficient or Kd is an input parameter for simulating radionuclide leaching from contaminated
soils. The Kd factor is defined as the concentration of a chemical species on the solid fraction
divided by the concentration in the aqueous phase:

where S is mass of chemical species sorbed per unit mass of soil, and C. is mass of chemical
species per volume of solution. When the Kd parameter is used to model the leaching of
chemicals from contaminated soils, the underlying assumption is that rapid equilibrium is reached
between the dissolved and sorbed concentrations of a chemical species, and that these two
concentrations are linearly related through the Kd factor. In theory, the Kd factor is used to
characterize the reversible adsorption of a chemical species on solid surfaces including soil
minerals and organic matter. However, other chemical processes, including mineral precipitation,
diffusion into dead-end pores and attachment to microbes, can influence the experimental
measurement of Kd. Although research efforts have attempted to differentiate adsorption from
these other processes, there are no universally accepted standard methods for doing so.

There are two laboratory approaches for measuring Kd: the "batch" and the "column" methods.
The "batch" method for measuring Kd consists of equilibrating a measured mass of soil with a
selected contact solution (e.g., synthetic or site groundwater). In the more commonly used
adsorption mode for Kd testing, the contact solution is spiked with a measured mass of the
chemical species of interest which then adsorbs onto the soil during equilibration. It is also
possible to use contaminated soils, in which case the chemical species of interest desorbs from the
soil into the contact solution. The concentration of the chemical species is then monitored in the
contact liquid over time. When this concentration reaches a steady state, it is assumed that the
liquid and solid concentrations are in equilibrium, and Kd is calculated from their ratio. The
liquid concentration is directly measured, while the solid concentration is usually inferred from a
mass balance knowing the initial mass of chemical species in the soil/water mixture. In the
"column" procedure for measuring Kd, a soil column (i.e., a cylinder packed with soil) is flushed
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with the contact solution under a controlled flow rate. The Kd factor is then determined by
analyzing the breakthrough of the chemical species of interest at the effluent end of the soil
column. The "column" procedure is a closer simulation of the physical processes occurring in the
field, however the experimental set-up and data interpretation are more difficult when compared
to the "batch" procedure. Moreover, batch and column loading of uranyl complexes was
compared in one study and no significant differences were observed [Bostick et al. 2002]. Thus,
the "batch" procedure is more commonly used when a large number tests are needed to
characterize spatial variability. Kd measurements in this study were performed using a "batch"
procedure.

1.2 STUDY OBJECTIVES AND REPORT ORGANIZATION

The primary objective of the study described in this report is to determine appropriate Kd

factors for uranium (U), technetium (Tc), thorium (Th), plutonium (Pu), americium (Am), and
neptunium (Np) to be used for modeling radionuclide leaching from unconsolidated soils at the
Hematite Site. Because higher-than-background levels of U isotopes (t 4U, 235U, and 3'U) and Tc
(as 99Tc) have been measured during previous characterization events, site-specific Kd factors for
these radionuclides were measured in the laboratory using soil samples collected from the
Hematite Site. The laboratory Kd measurements were conducted following ASTM D 4319-93,
Standard Test Method for Distribution Ratios by the Short-Term Batch Method, which is the
procedure recommended in the RESRAD data collection manual [Yu et al., 1993]. Th, Pu, Am,
and Np are contaminants of concern based on site history but have not been detected during
previous characterization efforts. Thus, it was deemed sufficient to obtain Kd factors for these
radionuclides from the published literature.

A secondary objective for the activities described in this report is to obtain radionuclide
contamination data as well as basic geochemical and physical properties of soil samples collected
from selected areas of concern within the Hematite Site. These data were used in assessing the
laboratory-measured U and Tc Kd factors, through comparisons with published studies on similar
soils, and in selecting Kd factors for Th, Pu, Am, and Np from literature values.

This report describes the site-specific laboratory measurement of K& factors for U and Tc
on soil samples collected from the Hematite Site. It also includes the selection of appropriate Kd
factors for Th, Pu, Am, and Np from literature Kd values. The report is organized as follows:

* Section 2 contains the methods used to collect and characterize soil and groundwater
samples from the Hematite Site for this study and the laboratory procedures followed to
measure site-specific Kd factors for U and Tc.

* Section 3 describes results of physical, geochemical, and radionuclide (U isotopes and
99Tc) analyses of soil and groundwater samples collected from the Hematite Site for this
study.

* Section 4 provides results of laboratory U and Tc Kd measurements and a discussion of
these results in comparison with published literature values.

• Section 5 contains literature Kd values for the other radionuclides (Th, Am, Pu, Np).
• Section 6 summarizes the primary findings from this study and includes a table

containing Kd values for U, Tc, Th, Pu, Am, and Np recommended for use in RESRAD
modeling and DCGL calculations for the Hematite Site.
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2. PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING SITE-SPECIFIC
URANIUM AND TECHNETIUM DISTRIBUTION

COEFFICIENTS

2.1 SOIL AND GROUNDWATER SAMPLE COLLECTION METHODS

Laboratory Kd measurements for U and Tc were performed on soil samples collected from
areas of concern within the Hematite site. A bulk sample of groundwater from a background well
was collected and used in preparing contact solutions for the Kd tests. Details regarding soil and
groundwater sample collection are described below.

2.1.1 Borehole locations

Soil samples were collected from six boreholes located based on site history, previous
subsurface characterization [LBG 2003], and a recently conducted gamma walkover survey
[SAC 2003]. Coordinates of these boreholes were measured via a Global Positioning System and
are shown in Table 1. Areas surrounding borehole locations are described below (see Fig. 1 for
borehole location map):

1. Duels Mountain (Borehole BHKD1) - Refers to a pile of excavated and potentially
contaminated soil stored along the southeast corner of the fence line.

2. _(Borehole BHKD2) - Approximate] _ are known to exist outside
the fenced area based on available plant documentation.

3. (Borehole BHKD3) - The (referring to
Building formerly used for highly enriched U conversion processes) was
reportedly buried in an area

4. _ mArea No.1 (Borehole BHKD4) - This borehole is located in areas"
where elevated gamma radiation was detected during the walkover survey [SAIC 2003].

5. _ f Area No. 2 (Borehole BHKD5) - This borehole is also located in _
areas" where elevated gamma radiation was detected during the walkover survey [SAIC
2003].

6. (Borehole BHKD6) - Past waste management practices have included
the disposal of water containing trichloroethylene and 99Tc from cylinder washing.

3



Table 1. Borehole coordinates in MO-East State Plane (NAD83) coordinate system

Borehole ID Area EASTING NORTHING
(ft)

BHKD I Duel's Mountain 82748934

BHKD 2 827677.93

BHKD 3 826723.31

BHKD 4 827245.45

BHKD5 827255.37

BHKD 6 827320.86

NADS3: North American Datum of 19S3

4



Fig. 1. Locations of boreholes where samples were collected for laboratory lKd measurements
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2.1.2 Borehole Drilling and Soil Coring Procedures

Continuous soil cores were collected in 3 to 4 ft long, 2-in diameter acetate sleeves
using a direct-push drill rig. This coring method was chosen over auger drilling because it is
more economical and capable of collecting relatively intact samples from unconsolidated
sediments at depths anticipated for the Hematite Site (•35 ft). In addition, this method of
drilling/coring minimized the amount of investigation-derived waste (IDW) generated during the
project.

Immediately after collection, cores contained in acetate sleeves were laid out on field tables
and sleeves were cut for better visual examination. Gross gamma and beta scanning of the soil
cores was performed to delineate contaminated zones within each core and allow collection of
contaminated soil samples needed for the desorption Kd tests (see Section 2.2). Geologic
descriptions were logged, with particular attention to mottling and appearance of iron oxide in
order to estimate probable redox conditions of the soil. Water saturation of the cores were
visually examined, recorded, and used to estimate the location of the water table.

Field geologists attempted to delineate the hydrostratigraphic units (HU) described during
previous site investigations. Within the unconsolidated sediments, these units included a "near-
surface silt/silty clay" unit (NSSC), a "deeper silty-clay/clay" unit (DSSC), and a "clayey, silty,
sandy-graver' unit (CSSG) [LBG 2003]. An attempt was made to collect samples for Kd
measurements from each HU within each borehole. However, as will be shown later (Section
3.1), it was impossible to visually differentiate between the NSSC and the DSSC layers in the
field. Furthermore, the CSSG layer was not encountered at a significant thickness before drill
refusal. Soil samples (-1 kg) were collected from each borehole from three depths, focusing on
intervals with elevated gamma and/or beta radiation from the core scans. This approach was used
to increase the likelihood of collecting contaminated samples for desorption Kd measurements
(see Section 2.2).

The soil samples were collected using pre-cleaned spatulas and placed in 1-L, wide-mouth,
pre-cleaned polyethylene bottles. The bottles were then sealed with a chain-of-custody label
affixed over the cap, and the bottles were labeled with the following information:

* borehole number
* sample label
• sampling depth interval
* date and time collected
• sampler name

Samples were labeled according to the following scheme: BHKDl -03, where the first field
(BHKDl) corresponds to the borehole number, and the second field (03) corresponds to the upper
limit of the sampling interval (e.g., 3 ft below ground surface). The soil samples were then
packaged in ice and transported within 24 hours to the laboratory, together with completed chain-
of-custody forms. A second 1-kg sample of soil was also collected for archiving, and labeled as
BHKD1-03-ARCH. In total, 36 soil samples were collected, 18 of which were sent immediately
to the laboratory for Kd measurements and other analyses while the remainder were archived and
stored on site.
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2.13 Groundwater Sample Collection and Field Analyses

Groundwater uncontaminated by radionuclides needed for preparing contact solutions in
the laboratory Kd tests was collected from OB-i, a background-monitoring well located
approximately 1000 to 1200 ft south/southwest from the center of the Hematite plant's main area.
OB-1 is a 2-in diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) well with a depth of 26.2 ft and 16.2-ft well
screen located within the unconsolidated sediments. Groundwater from this well was collected
using a peristaltic pump and directly placed in a 20-L container. The headspace of the 20-L
container was purged with nitrogen gas, immediately capped and a chain-of-custody seal affixed
to the cap. Smaller volume groundwater samples were also collected in 40-mL vials for 234U,
2 35 U, 23SU, "Tc activity analyses, major cation (Ca, K, Mg, Na) and anion (Cl, NO3 S042)

analyses. The groundwater samples were brought to the laboratory where they were stored at
-41C prior to analyses or use in Kd tests. The samples for cation analyses were preserved with
nitric acid as soon as they were received in the laboratory. The purpose of nitrogen gas purging
(for the 20-L sample) and cool storage is to maintain, to the extent possible, the dissolved oxygen
content of the groundwater as well as minimize biological activity and chemical processes that
can alter the water chemistry.

2.1.4 Field Analyses

Gross gamma/beta scans were performed on the soil cores in the field using zinc sulfide
(alpha/beta) and 2" x 2" sodium iodide (gamma) hand-held meters. The field radiological
measurements were used to determine sampling locations within each boring.

A number of groundwater parameters (pH, temperature, oxidation reduction potential
(ORP), specific conductivity, and dissolved oxygen) were measured in the field at monitoring
well OB-1 using a multi-parameter water quality instrument. Alkalinity and dissolved Fe were
measured within 24 hours using single parameter test kits. Groundwater parameters were also
measured in WS-14, a 2-in diameter PVC well screened within the unconsolidated sediments and
located within 50 ft of BHKD2 in the Burial Pits area. Of the six boreholes, only BHKD2 was
located near an existing groundwater monitoring well.

2.2 LABORATORY METHODS

2.2.1 Radionuclide Analysis

Upon receipt, the laboratory collected sub-samples from each of the 18 soil samples for
isotopic U analysis via alpha spectroscopy following NASJDOE 305Qand 9Tc analysis via
liquid scintillation counting (LSC) following DOE TC-02-RC. A sub-sample of the groundwater
sample from OB-I was analzed for total U via kinetic phosphorescence analysis (KPA)
following ASTM D5174, and Tc via LSC following DOE TC-02-RC.

2.2.2 Distribution Coefficient Measurement

Kd factors for U and 99Tc were measured following ASTM 4319-93, Standard Test Method
for Distribution Ratios by the Short-term Batch Method, as recommended in the RESRAD data
collection handbook [Yu, et al., 1993]. The ASTM method uses the term "distribution ratio" (or
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Rd) instead of "distribution coefficient" (or Kd) to avoid implying that equilibrium is attained in
the measurements. In this study, the tests were performed for a maximum of 14 days, at which
point steady-state concentrations in the contact solutions was observed in most of the tests and
assumed to represent equilibrium conditions.

Two types of Kd tests were performed: (1) desorption tests where a measured mass of
soil (20 g) was contacted with a measured volume of OB-I groundwater (80 mLs) over a period
of 14 days, and (2) adsorption tests where 20 g of soil was contacted with 80-mLs of OB-1
groundwater spiked to predetermined levels of U (as the uranyl ion or U02

2+) and "Tc (as the
pertechnetate ion TcO4). P

Although the adsorption test protocol is more commonly applied in research and practice
due to the ability to control and accurately quantify radionuclide levels in the soil/water mixtures,
the desorption tests more closely simulate radionuclide leaching from contaminated soils in the
field. Before the Kd tests were initiated, the field-sampled radionuclide levels were reviewed to
select soil samples containing U and "Tc at high enough levels such that detectable radionuclide
levels would likely be present in the contact solution. Furthermore, the Kd tests were performed in
two batches to allow modifications in the Kd test procedures (e.g., spike levels) between batches
to improve test measurements. Initially, desorption tests were performed on four of the samples
with the highest levels of U. Two additional soil samples were later determined to have a
sufficient amount of U that would possibly result in measurable U levels in the contact solutions
during a desorption Kd test, based on the Kd factors measured from Batch 1. These two samples
were subjected to desorption Kd testing in Batch 2. None of the soil samples collected for this
study-contained 99Tc that exceeded the laboratory-reporting limit (10 pCi/g). Table 2 shows the
samples that were used for each type of Kd test. The target spike levels in Batch I were 10,000
1tg/L and 150 pCi/L for U and 99Tc, respectively, and 1000 pg/L and 25,000 pCi/L for U and 99Tc,
respectively, in Batch 2. The values shown in Table 2 are based on analyses of the contact
solutions. The actual Tc concentration in Batch I is higher than the target level, suspected to be
due to errors in dispensing the minute volume of Tc standard solution when the contact solutions
were prepared.

Table 2. Test conditions for distribution coefficient measurements

Tyeo es ape Radionuclide levels inType of 1(4 Test Samples cotc sutn*
c ontact solution*

Batch I

Desorption test BHKD3-8 Unspiked*
BHKD5-1; -19; -27

Adsorption test BHKD2-4; -13; -23 10,000 pig/L U; 600 pCi/L 99Tc
Batch 2
Desorption test BHKD4-14 Unspiked*

BHKD6-1
Adsorption test BHKD1-4; -23; -28 950 pg/L U; 27,800 pCi/L

BHKD3-16; -23
BHKD4-2; 24
BHKD6-1 1; 26

*A bulk groundwater sample (20 L) from a background well (OB-1) was used for preparing contact solutions. Refer to
Table 8 for radionuclide levels in groundwater sample.
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Although visual observations of soil samples and field analyses in this study indicate
mildly reducing conditions (discussed in Section 3), there are no available site-wide redox
measurements. Thus, no attempts were made to strictly control the oxidizing conditions during
the Kd tests. Furthermore, measured Kd factors under oxidizing conditions should be lower (and
more conservative) because it will be unlikely for U (VI) (the oxidation state of U in UO2

2+) to
reductively precipitate as U (IV). Table 3 summarizes procedural details on how ASTM D 4319
was applied to Kd measurements on the Hematite samples, including any deviations from the
recommended procedures.

For each soil sample, eight soil/water mixtures were prepared to enable sacrificial
sampling of each mixture for 9Tc and U analysis of the supernatant at eight predetermined time
intervals (Days 3, 7, 10, 14, 21, 28, 35, 45). However, Batch I test results indicated steady-state U
and 99Tc levels in the contact liquid (see Section 4.1) were achieved in 14 days. Thus, the
supernatant in the soil/water mixtures were analyzed on Days 3, 7, 10, and 14 in both Batch I and
Batch 2 Kd tests. 99Tc and total U in the supematant/contact liquids were quantified through LSC
and KPA, respectively.

9



Table 3. Procedural details regarding application of ASTM* D 4319, "Standard Test
Method for Distribution Ratios by the Short-term Batch Method," to Hematite samples.

(Specific procedures are given in Section 7 of ASTM D 4319)

ASTM
Method Notes regarding application to Hematite samples

Subsection
7.1 Soil samples were disaggregated using a ball mill grinder to maximize homogenization

and minimize variability between soil/water mixtures prepared for each soil sample.
7.2 Organic matter was not removed prior to Kd testing. This step is not necessary since

the intent of the measurements was to obtain model parameters for leaching from field
soils with its natural organic content.

7.3 Characterization of soil samples prior to K1 tests included: pH, total and organic
carbon, moisture content, particle size distribution, total Fe and Mn, U isotopes and
99Tc (refer to Section 2.2.1 and 2.2.3 for methods). Characterization of OB-1
groundwater used as contact solution included: pH, DO, ORP, dissolved Fe, alkalinity,
specific conductivity, N03 , Cr, S0 4 , Ca, K, Mg, Na).

7A Bulk samples were ground to ensure homogeneity among subsamples collected for
preparing soil/water mixtures.
Soil samples were air-dried before disaggregation (Section 7.1). Air-drying was
deemed acceptable since in situ redox conditions at Hematite are largely unknown.

7.5 OB-I groundwater was used to pre-treat/pre-wash soil samples in Batch 1. This step
was eliminated in Batch 2 to avoid loss of natural U from the soil samples, which
could bias Kd estimates if the field-sampled U concentration were used in calculations.

7.6 Two types of treatment solution/contact liquid were used: (1) unspiked OB-l
groundwater for desorption tests, and (2) OB-1 groundwater spiked with U and 99Tc
using certified standard solutions (refer to Table 2 for concentrations).
The pH of so I/liquid mixtures was adjlusted to 6.6. value measured for OB-I in the field.

7.7 Specific conductance of each solution was not measured nor required in this study.
7.8 Contact periods for each soil sample were 3, 7, 10, and 14 days. Steady-state

conditions were achieved within 14 days.
7.9 pH of mixtures was measured in Batch 2 samples. Eh measurement was not necessary

since mixtures were kept under atmospheric conditions
7.10 Analysis of total U and 'Tc in the supernatant were measured via KPA and LSC,

respectively.
7.11 Supernatant liquids were filtered before analysis.
7.12 Mass balance was assessed through solid residue analyses of Day 14 soil/water

mixtures (s fo 7.13 below). e
7.13 Filtered residues for Day 14 were measured in selected soil samples to assess mass

balance.I

*American Society for Testing Materials
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2.2.3 Laboratory Measurement of Other Soil and Groundwater Parameters

Other soil and groundwater parameters measured in the laboratory include the following.

Moisture content MCAWW 160.3 MOD
Soil pH SW846 9045A
Particle Size Distribution ASTM D422
Total organic carbon/soil SW846 9060
Total carbon/soil SW846 9060
Total Fe/soil SW846 6010B
Total Mn/soil SW846 6010B
Major cations/groundwater SW846 6010B
Major anions/groundwater SW846 9056A

Except for the particle size distribution, all parameters were measured in all 18-soil
samples collected from the boreholes. Particle size distributions were measured in soil samples
from two boreholes (BHKD5 and BHKD6).

2.3 QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES

Established field quality control (QC) procedures were followed to ensure that field
activities comply with the approved Quality Assurance (QA) Program Plan. Field Technical
Procedures used for this project were listed in the project SAP [GEO and SAIC, 2003]. The
laboratory adhered to all the QA/QC requirements specified in the analysis methods used in this
study.

Data validation technical reviews were performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelines for Evaluating Inorganic Analytical
Data, and the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and
Radiochemical Data Verification and Validation. These reviews were based on the information
and documentation supplied by the laboratory. There were only minor findings in these reviews,
none of which affected the accuracy of the Kd values calculated from the analytical data.
Complete data validation reports can be found in Appendix A.
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3. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF STUDY SOIL SAMPLES

3.1 SOIL TYPES AND PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS

Soil samples were collected from three depth intervals from each borehole and were
described as brown silty clay with increasing degrees of limonite and gray mottling and the
presence of chert and/or limestone fragments at lower depths (see Table 4 and complete boring
logs in Appendix B). Gray mottling indicates dissolution of ferric iron (i.e., Fe3' in iron oxides) as
ferrous iron (Fe2+), a microbial process that requires anaerobic conditions under normal
environmental pH conditions. Thus, it appears the soils are poorly aerated, consistent with the
fine soil texture (i.e., poorly draining soil) observed in the samples. Note that the samples are
assumed to be representative of soils from areas of concern within the Hematite Site.

The NSSC and DSCC layers previously identified by LBG [2003] could not be
distinguished in the field. What appears to be the sand/gravel unit identified by LBG [2003] was
encountered in four of the six boreholes (see Table 4 and complete boring logs in Appendix B),
but all were observed to have a thickness of less than 1 ft before drill refusal. Drill refusal in all
six boreholes occurred between 27 and 33 ft below ground surface, and was assumed to
correspond to the depth of the Jefferson City Dolomite bedrock. Particle size distribution analyses
in 6 samples from 2 boreholes (Table 5 and Appendix C) supports the field descriptions, with 5
out of six of the samples containing more than 96% silt/clay (-30% clay). One sample with
coarser grained particles was taken from the lowest sampling interval in BHKD6, also consistent
with the noted presence of clayey sand gravel in the last 6 in of this interval (see Table 4). Water
saturation was encountered at 21 to 22 ft in BHKD2 and BHKD3 and at 28 ft in BHKD4 and
BHKD5. Soil was moist but not saturated throughout the drilled depths of BHKD1 (33 ft) and
BHKD6 (30 ft).

3.2 SOIL CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Chemical characteristics of soil samples collected from the Hematite site for this study
are shown in Table 6. Soil pH ranged from 6.5 to 7.5 for a majority of the soil samples. The
lowest soil pH (5.8 and 6.0) were measured in the shallowest samples from BHKD4 and BHKD6,
respectively. The highest pH values (8.1 and 8.3) where measured in mid-depth and deepest
samples collected from BHKDl. Total and organic carbons levels were less than 1% in most of
the measurements. In some samples, organic carbon levels were higher than total carbon (which
consists of both organic and inorganic carbon). This was attributed to sub-sample heterogeneity
coupled with low levels of inorganic carbon in the soil. In general, the chemical characteristics of
the soil samples did not vary significantly among the soil samples, and no trends were observed
when these parameters were plotted vs sample depth (see Appendix D for graphs).
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Table 4. Field descriptions of soil samples collected for Kd testing and other analyses

Sample Interval

Borehole Location Field Description
Upper Lower
Limit Limit

BHKDI Duels Mt 4 8.6 Silty clay, brown with 10% gray mottling
23 28 Silty clay, brown with 5% mottling and limestone or

dolomite fragments
28 33* Silty clay, brown with 5% mottling and limestone or

dolomite fragments

BHKD2 4 10 Silty clay, brown with 5% mottling
13 17 Silty clay, brown with 15% mottling
,23 34* Silty clay, brown with 15% mottling with chert

. . fragments; sil sand vel from 33.5-34 ft (bottom)

BHKD3 8 13 Silty clay, brown with 15% iron oxide gray mottling
a 16 j 20 ISilty clay, brown with 5% iron oxide mottling

23 27* Silty clay, brownish gray with 10% mottling and
_dolomite fra -ents

BHKD4 2 2 14 Silty clay, brown with manganese (Mn) and chert
. nodules

14 21 Silty clay, brown and 10% mottling
24 30* Silty clay, grayish brown with 15 mottling; sand

with gravel 29.5-30

BHKD5 1 12 Silty clay, brown with Mn nodules
19 24 Silty clay, brown Mn nodules and 15% iron oxide

mottling
27 31* Silty clay, brownish gray with 20% iron oxide

mottling; clayey sand with gravel from 30.5- 31

BHKD6 T I 8 Silty clay, brown with iron oxide mottling
11 16 Silty clay, brown with iron oxide mottling
26 30* Silty clay, brown with iron oxide mottling, clayey

sand with gravel from 29-30 ft

*Total depth of boreholes
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Table 5. Particle size distribution analyses results

Table 6. Physical and chemical characteristics of soil samples collected for Kd testing

Sample ID PH Moisture (%) Total Carbon Total Organic Iron Manganese

BHKDI-4 6.6 21.3% 1.36 2.26 19.8 1.5
-23 8.1 28.0% 4.12 4.64 22.2 1.55

-28 8.3 13.0% 1.49 2.32 16.3 0.458

BHKD2-4 7.3 19.8% 2.45 3.2 J 19.4 0.367
-13 6.6 21.3% 136 2.26 17.1 0.577
-23 6.7 24.2% 8.9 14.9 19 0.311

BHKD3-8 7.3 20.8% 5.55 3.93 20.3 0.955
-16 7.4 22.3% 2.7 3.78 22 0.364
-23 7.5 24.0% 3.75 3.74 22.2 1.04

BHKD4-2 6.0 18.8% 2.56 2.207 22 [ 0.449
-14 7.2 22.0% 2.26 2.98 19.9 0.623
-24 7.1 23.7% 2.55 4.27 17.9 1.12

BHKD5-1 7.2 20.6% 3.45 | 3.32 20.8 0.535
-19 6.6 23.1% 3.07 3.4 20.9 0.283

-27 7.0 24.8% 6.25 5.35 11.1 0.216

BHKD6-1 5.8 20.0% 2.35 | 6.88 21.2 1.85
-11 6.8 21.2% 1.99 1 2.58 14.3 0.479
-26 7.7 22.0% 9.49 1 14 11.1 0.221

Minimum 5.8 13% 1.36 1 2.2 11.1 0.216
Maximum 8.3 28% 9.49 | 14 21.2 1.85
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3.3 URANIUM AND TECHNETIUM ACTIVITIES IN SOIL SAMPLES

Soil samples collected from the contained the highest uranium
concentrations (see Fig. 2) and highest radioactivity rom 3U and 23

5
U (see Table 7). Elevated U

was also detected in the shallowest sample from thHKDH(K 3-8).
Slightly elevated total.U Was measured in BHKD4-14 and BHKD6-1

- I ; elevated activities from 2U and 2
5U were also observed in these

samples (see Table 7).

99Tativiy was not detected (0.5 pCi detection limit) in any of the samples from
BHKD and B H XD3int. Activities were higher than the
detection limit in the rest of the samis, but all were still below the laboratory's reporting limit
(10 pCilg). The highest 9Tc activity was measured in BHKD4-14.

All samples from BHKD5 and the shallowest sample from BHKD3 were deemed to have
sufficient U levels for desorption testing in the first batch of Kd measurements. BHKD4-14 and
BHKD6-1 were subjected to desorption testing in the second batch of Kd measurements because
these had sufficient U to result in quantifiable levels in the contact solutions based on Kds
measured in the first batch. "Tc was not measured in the first batch of desorption tests because
the field-sampled activities in the soil samples (see Table 7) were below the reporting limit and
were unlikely to be reliable for Kd calculations based on mass balance.

Table 7. Uranium isotope and Technetium-99 activities in soil samples

Upper Lower
Borehole Location Limit of Limit of 3 U "Tc

Samp Int Samp int (pCi/g) (pCi) (pC/g) (pCg)

BHKDI Duels Mt 4 8.6 6.14 026; 1.48 -
23 28 1.79 ND. 1.04 >61,3.

_ 28 33 - 0.2 ND. --. 73. . <., B
BHLKD2 4 10 4.97 0.18 1.22 N.D.

13 17 t E NJD. , N.D.
_ 23 34 Nfl. N.D.

B"KD3 a8 13 21.5 1.31 12 N.D.
16 20 1.48 . Al,93' N.D.
23 27 1.63 - 1.01 N.D.

BHKD4 2 14 3 NJ). ;'99 .,'
14 21 20.2 .'-::A,66'- 3.32 13.8
24 30 1.38 ND. i '94 -,_ .__-

BHKD5 I ' 12 218 9.8 33.6 Y 2
19 24 90 4.12 14.5 tE* i
27 31 75.8 2.67 6.57 LAW

BHID6 1 8 11.6 0.45 2.06 'L;
11 16 1-____ ND. vP9J 2...

________ _ 26 30 1.14 N.D. ,:.66 - .86

Note: Shaded values are below the method-reporting limit (I pCLg for U isotopes and 10 pCi/g for "Tc) but above the detection
limit (0.1 pCiIG for U isotopes mad I pCVg for "Tc). N.D.: not detected; value was below the method detection limit.
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Fig. 2. Total uranium concentration in soil samples calculated from isotopic activities (Table 7) using
the following conversion factors: 6.2 x 104 Ci/g 234U, 2.2 x 104 Ci/g uU, and 3.3 x 10C Ci/g 2nU.
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3.4 GROUNDWATER CHARACTERISTICS

Table 8 shows characteristics of groundwater used as contact solution for the Kd tests
-(0B4). it aso-co-ntains field parameters measured in WS-14, the only well located within 50 ft
of one of the boreholes (BHKD2) drilled for this study. Note that the concentration of U in the
OB- 1 groundwater is significantly lower than the spike levels used in the adsorption Kd tests (see
Table 2). The ORP in both wells indicated mildly reducing conditions, consistent with the
presence of dissolved iron (Fe2+), but appear were inconsistent with the high dissolved oxygen
measurements. It is suspected that the latter was affected by handling of the samples that can
artificially aerate the groundwater.

Table 8. Characteristics of Groundwater samples collected for this study

Parameter OB-1 WS-14
PH 6.57 5.93
Temperature 'C 16.5 16.7
Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP, mV) 27 57
Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) 1A2 4.79
Specific conductivity (mS/cm) 1.61 0.28
>54U (pCi/L)* 1.27 Not measured

3U (pCi/L)* 0.03 Not measured
FLU (pCi/L)* 0.66 Not measured
97Tc (pCi/L) 0.2 Not measured
Ca (mg/L) 83.5 Not measured
K (mgfL) 1.6 Not measured
Mg (mg/L) 28.1 Not measured
Na (mg/L) 19 Not measured
Cl (mgfL) 5 Not measured
NO3 (mg/L) 3.5 Not measured
S04 (mg/L) 40.1 Not measured

Total Depth (ft) 27.1 Not measured
Depth to water (fi) 16.5 Not measured

Fe** (mg/L) 0.18 0.42
Alkalinity*" (mg/L) 150 14

*Calculated total U - 2.6 pg/L
**Measured 24 hours later
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4. RESULTS OF SITE-SPECIFIC Kd STUDY
FOR URANIUM AND TECHNETIUM-99

4.1 DESORPTION AND ADSORPTION KINETICS

Steady-state conditions were achieved within 14 days for both desorption and adsorption
Kd tests (see Tables 9 and 10, Figs. 3 to 10). As mentioned in Section 2, the Kd tests were done in
two batches to allow procedure modifications based on results of the first batch of tests. Tc was
not quantified in the Batch I desorption tests because Tc activities were below the reporting limit
in the soil samples (see Section 3.3 and Table 7). In addition, the Day 3 U analyses for BHKD2-4,
-13, -23, BHKD4-14, and BHKD6-1 were not included in Figs. 4 and 5 because these were
inconsistent with analyses on subsequent days (i.e., values were significantly higher or lower) and
were deemed likely to be in error.

Table 9. Uranium concentrations in contact solutions during Kd tests

Batch No. Initial U Uranium in contact solution WI ___)

Sample ID and in contact Aeae Sd eSample ID T e solution Day 3 Day 7 Day 10 Day 14 Day 7-14 Day 7Dev4

BHKD14 2, Ads 950 175 254 242 177 224 41
-23 2, Ads 950 491 420 321 335 359 54
-28 2, Ads 950 141 348 253 318 306 49

BHKD2-4 1, Ads 10000 0.606 9300 10100 10100 9833 462
-13 1, Ads 10000 0.291 9400 9900 9300 9533 321
-23 1, Ads 10000 0.291 8400 8700 9100 8733 351

BHKD3-8 1, Des 0 127 168 184 191 181 12
-16 2, Ads 950 28 12 19.3 18.7 17 4
-23 2, Ads 950 162 190 | 157 192 180 20

BHKD4-2 2, Ads 950 185 174 121 148 148 | 27
-14 2, Des 0 850 163 137 127 142 19
-24 2, Ads 950 40 34 20.9 8.83 21 1 13

BHKD5-1 1, Des 0 675 | 760 730 679 | 723 | 41
-19 1, Des 0 252 | 102 108 l 79.2 l 96 j 15
-27 1, Des 0 73.8 | 84 73.6 l 65.6 l 74 9

BHKD6-1 2, Des 0 840 7.7 4.5 7.79 l_7 l_2
-11 2, Ads 950 26 31 21.1 9.21 _ _20 _ 11
-26 2, Ads 950 13 16 6.51 4.88 | 9 | 6

*Ads: adsorption; Des: desorption
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Table 10. Tc activities in contact solutions during Kd tests

Initial TcBatch No. IniconTc Tc in contact solution (pCi/L)
Sample ID and in contact

Test Type* solution Day 3 Day 7 Day IO Day 14 (Day7 14) (Dev -li

BHKDI-4 2, Ads 27800 1370 916 990 938 948 38
-23 2, Ads [ 27800 2610 3540 13200 724 5821 6543
-28 2, Ads | 27800 565 548 635 6270 2484 3279

BHKD2-4 1, Ads 600 27 27 6.5 7.2 14 12
-13 1, Ads 600 64 68 29.7 4.8 34 32
-23 1, Ads 600 36 12 6.7 8.2 9 3

BHKD3-8 1, Des 0 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. _ _
-16 2, Ads 27800 1380 718 J 710 | 694 [ 707 12
-23 2, Ads 27800 688 j 697 | 585 7 638 640 56

BHKD4-2 2, Ads 27800 3090 1300 1080 859 1080 221
-14 2, Des 0 NA. N.A. -9.1 -15 __
-24 2, Ads 27800 1850 1250 1110 760 1040 252

BHKD5-1 1, Des 0 N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. __
-19 1, Des 0 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. |_____
-27 1, Des 0 N.A. N.A. N.A. | N.A. |_----- --

BHKD6-11 2, Des ] 0 NA. A NA. ] 10 1 -6 --

-11| 2,Ads | 27800 | 2160 | 1860 ] 1330 J 1300 J 1497 315
-261 2, Ads | 27800 | 1170 | 783 | 618 | 550 | 650 120

*N.A. = Not applicable
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Fig. 3. Total U concentration in contact solutions vs time for Batch 1 desorption tests.
Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from well OB-I considered as a background well (U and
9Tc at 2.6 pg/L and 0.2 pCMIL, respectively)
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Fig. 4. Total U concentration in contact solutions vs time for Batch 1 adsorption tests.
Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from background well OB-1 spiked with standard
solutions to achieve Initial uranium and technetium concentrations of 10,000 ig/L and 600 pCiIL
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Fig. 5. Total U concentration in contact solutions vs time for Batch 2 desorption tests.
Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from well OB-1 considered as a background well (U and
"Tc at 2.6 pg/L and 0.2 pCiIL, respectively).
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Fig. 6. Total uranium concentration in contact solutions vs time for Batch 2 adsorption tests
on samples from BHKD1 and BHKD3. Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from background
well OB-1 spiked with standard solutions to achieve initial uranium and technetium concentrations
of 950 pgZL and 27,800 pCiIL, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Total U concentration in contact solutions vs time for Batch 2 adsorption tests on
samples from BHKD4 and BHIKD6. Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from background
well OB-1 spiked with standard solutions to achieve Initial U and Tc concentrations of 950 pg/L and
27,800 pCiAL, respectively.
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Fig. 8 Tc activities in contact solutions vs time for Batch 1 adsorption tests on samples from
BHKD2. Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from background well OB-1 spiked with
standard solutions to achieve initial U and Tc concentrations of 10,000 Pg/L and 600 pCiIL,
respectively.
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Flig. 9. Tc activities in contact solutions vs time for Batch 2 adsorption tests on samples from
BEKD1 and BHKD3. Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from background well OB-1
spiked with standard solutions to achieve Initial U and Tc concentrations of 950 aL and 27,800
pCi/L, respectively.
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Fig. 10. Tc activities In contact solutions vs time for Batch 2 adsorption tests on samples
from BHKD4 and BHKD6. Contact solutions consisted of groundwater from background well OB-1
spiked with standard solutions to achieve initial U and Tc concentrations of 950 Pg/L and 27,800
pCiL', respectively.
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A relatively high U spike level (10,000 jlggL) was selected for the Batch 1 adsorption
tests, in anticipation of Kd values that can be as high as 10,000 mLIg [EPA 1999]. If the Kd factor
were this high, then a high spike level would be required to adequately quantify U in the contact
solutions after equilibration with the soil samples. Measured U concentrations in the contact
solutions did not vary much from the spike level in the Batch 1 adsorption tests (see Table 9,
BHKD2-4, 13, and 23, and Fig. 4), indicating very little to no adsorption onto the soil. On the
other hand, Batch I desorption samples exhibited Kd factors that were greater than 100 ming.
When the spike level was reduced to 950 pg/L U in Batch 2, adsorption was observed in all
samples (see Figs. 6 and 7). It is possible that the low adsorption observed in Batch I was due to
the high U concentration in the contact solution that led to saturation of the active sites on the
solid surfaces. Table 11 shows results of U analyses on select Day 14 solid residues, as well as
mass balance calculations that show good recovery in most of the samples.

Table 11. Mass balance calculations for U in soil/water mixtures

U in Mass of U
As-sampled U Initial U in Initial Mass of U in solid contact in

. ID . U in soil/water residue on . soil/water Mass
Sample ID (msg) contact solution mixture Day 14* sDuyn on mixture on Balance**

(m/g u()(mg) (mglg) Day14) Day 14
(ugIL) (mg) ____

BHKDI-4 4.60 950 0.168 7.4 177 0.162 96%
-23 3.15 950 0.139 8.2 335 0.192 138%
-28 2.21 950 0.120 5.4 318 0.134 111%

BHKD2-4 3.78 10000 0.876 N.M. 10100 .. _ .

-13 2.82 10000 0.856 N.M. 9300 __ .

-23 2.36 J 10000 0.847 N.M. 9100 _

BHKD3-8 36.96 0 0.739 30.2 191 0.618 84%
-16 2.89 950 0.134 7.9 18.7 0.160 120%
-23 3.17 950 0.139 7.9 192 0.174 124%

BHKD4-2 3.00 J 950 0.136 9.2 148 0.195 144%
-14 10.36 0 0207 10.8 127 0.225 109%
-24 2.85 950 0.133 5.5 8.83 0.110 83%

BHKD5-1 106.31 0 2.126 116.0 679 2.375 112%
-19 45.83 0 [ 0.917 36.8 79.2 0.742 81%
-27 21.13 0 ( 0.423 22.1 j 65.6 0.447 106%

BHKD6-1 6.45 | 0 0.129 6.4 7.79 [ 0.129 100%
-il 2.76 950 [ 0.131 6.1 9.21 0.123 94%
-26j 2.00 950 [ 0.116 6.7 [ 4.88 0.134 116%

*These were corrected for dissolved U in the water phase of the solid residue samples. The moisture content in the solid residues
(-45%) were measured and used for these corrections, together with measured U in Day 14 contact solutions.
*$Mass balance = Ratio between mass of U on Day 14 and initial mass of U in soillwater mixtures.
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The To activities in the contact solutions from the Batch I adsorption Kd tests (Table 10,
Fig. 8) were significantly lower than the initial contact solution activity of 600 pCi/L, indicating
that Tc was being removed from solution in the soil/water mixtures. Published studies on TcO4

adsorption are fairly consistent in that all show very low 14 values (0.1 to I mL/g, Krupka and
Serne 2002) under aerobic conditions. The negative TcO; ion is not expected to adsorb on soil
surfaces that are predominantly negatively charged under typical pH values found in the
subsurface environment. Because 600 pCi/L is equivalent to a mass concentration of-35 ng/L, it
was thought that the observed disappearance of Tc from solution was a "concentration effect",
and that there were enough positively charged sites on the soil surfaces to interact electrostatically
with the minute amount of Tc in solution. For Batch 2, the Tc spike level was increased to 27,800
pCiIL (-1.6 ,pg/L).

Even at this elevated concentration, To was still removed from solution, dropping by an
order of magnitude by Day 14 in most of the samples. The Day 14 Tc activities in the deeper
samples from BHKD1 were the exception to this trend (Table 10, Fig. 9). The Tc activities in the
contact solutions for BHKD1-23 were erratic, with values that fluctuated between a minimum of
724 pCi/L on Day 14, and a maximum of 13,200 pCi/L on Day 10. Tc activities in BHKD1-28
on Days 3, 7 and 10 were relatively consistent (548 to 635 pCi/L), but Tc activity was much
higher on Day 14 (6,270 pCiYL). These results could be due to heterogeneity among subsamples
collected from a bulk sample used to prepare the soil/water mixtures. Nevertheless, 10 out of 12
Tc adsorption tests showed significant removal of Tc from solution by Day 3, and relatively
monotonic Tc activities that either leveled off or decreased gradually through Day 14 (Table 10,
Figs. 8-10).

Determining the actual mechanism by which Tc was being removed from solution is
beyond the scope of this study. However, published experimental studies on the behavior of Tc in
geologic media can shed light on the observations in this study. The Tc added to the contact
solutions was in the +7 oxidation state [Tc (VII)] in the form of TcO4. The latter is known to be
very soluble and not strongly adsorbed at neutral and basic pH conditions (Krupka and Serne
2002). Significant removal of Tc in this study could be due to chemical reduction of Tc (VII) to
Tc(lV) which is more highly sorbed and can form relatively insoluble Tc oxides. Chemical
reduction of Tc (VII) has been observed by others through biotic processes (e.g., aided by metal
reducing bacteria) and abiotic reactions (e.g., interaction with reduced iron) (Krupka and Serne
2002).

It is somewhat surprising that Tc (VII) reduction occurred in the soil/water mixtures
prepared for this study because the mixtures were not kept under anaerobic conditions, which is
typically done in experiments where Tc (VII) reduction was observed (e.g., Sheppard, Sheppard
and Evenden, 1990). However, significant recovery of Tc in the solid residues (see Table 12)
from filtration of the soil/water mixtures is consistent with its removal from solution. Thus, the
evidence from this study points towards TcO4' being removed from solution and "adhering" to the
Hematite soil samples, either through adsorption or chemical reduction followed by precipitation.
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Table 12. Mass balance calculations for Tc in soil/water mixtures

Total "Tc 99Tc in 9Tc in Total 9Tc
As-sampled Initial "Tc in activity in solid contact activity in

Sample ID 99Tc in soil contact solution soilwater residue on solution on soil/water Mass
(pCi/g) (pCi/L) mixture Day 14* Day 14 mixture on Balance1

(pCi) (pCig) (pCi/L) (apyCi)

BHKDI-4 6.60 27800 2356 71.4 938 1503.7 64%
77777-23 6.23 27800 2349 86.6 724 1790.1 76%

-281 2.84 27800 2281 67.7 6270 1855.0 81%

BHKD2-4 0.00 600 48 N.M. 7.2 _ [
-13 0.00 600 48 N.M. 4.8 ----

-23 0.00 600 48 N.M. 8.2

BHKD3-8 0.00 0 0 N.M. N.M.-
-16 0.00 27800 2224 100.4 694 2064.2 93%
-23 0.00 27800 2224 87.3 638 1796.6 81%

BHKD4-2 2.80 27800 2280 81.5 859 1698.7 75%
-14 13.80 0 276 N.M. -15
-24 0.82 27800 2240 74.0 760 1540.4 69%

BHKD5-1 2.52 0 50.4 N.M. ___I__

-19 1.18 0 23.6 N.M. __
-27 0.91 0 18.2 N.M. __|__

BHKD6-1 2.55 0 51 N.M. -6 _ | _

-11 2.00 27800 2264 89.9 1300 1902.7 84%
-26 5.86 27800 2341 73.2 550 1507.0 64%

These were corrected for dissolved "Tc in the water phase of the solid residue samples. The moisture content in the solid residues
(-48%) were measured and used for these corrections, together with measured "Trc in Day 14 contact solutions.
**Mass balance - Ratio between total "Tc activity on Day 14 and initial total "Tc activity in soil/water mixtures.
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42 CALCULATED DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS

Distribution coefficients (Kd) were calculated from the ratio between the U or Tc
adsorbed onto the soil (S) and the average of Day 7, 10, and 14 U or Tc concentration in the
contact solutions (C, Table 9 and 10 for U and Tc, respectively). For the desorption tests, the
adsorbed U or Tc concentration was calculated via mass balance as follows:

S =SiM - CwV [1]

M

where Si is the field-sampled U or Tc concentration in the soil samples (Table 7), V is the
volume of contact solution (0.08 L) and M is the mass of soil (0.02 kg) used in the Kd tests.
Because the U or Tc soil concentrations (Si) were measured following hot acid digestion of the
soil samples, it is possible that a fraction of the field-sampled U or Tc in the soil is in precipitated
form or occluded in the soil's mineral structure and not reversibly sorbed onto the soil. Thus,
using the total (acid-digested) U and Tc soil concentration in calculations for the desorption tests
can result in overestimated Kd factors. Researchers have used methods for selective extraction of
defined U fractions (e.g., Kaplan and Serkiz, 2000, Senko et al, 2002, Sowder et al. 2003),
however use of these methods was beyond the scope of this project. The initial contaminant
concentrations to be used in RESRAD modeling will also consist of analyses results from acid-
digested samples. Thus, calculating Kds from the desorption test results assuming that the acid-
digested U or Tc represents the "leachable" fraction in contaminated soil is a reasonable
approach.

For the adsorption tests, the U or Tc concentrations sorbed onto the soil (S) was
calculated as follows:

S = Kw - Cv )V
M

where C,,, is the initial U or Tc concentration in the spiked contact solution. Neglecting the
contribution of the initial U or Tc in the soil samples to the final concentration in the contact
solution is a conservative approach, resulting in a lower estimate for S and lower calculated Kd.

4.2.1 Uranium

The average U Kd factors from the adsorption and desorption tests are 117.8 and 232.7
mL/g, respectively (Table 13). These averages were calculated without Kd values from BHKD2
and BHKD6-1. As mentioned previously (Section 4.1), it is suspected that results from BHKD2
were compromised by the high U concentration in the Batch I contact solution (10,000 1RgfL).
The Kd value from BHKD6-1 is more than twice the next lower value and was not considered
when calculating the average Kd (a conservative approach). Significant variability in the
measured Kds is reflected by standard deviations that are comparable to the average values (see
Table 13). The degree of variability is not entirely surprising, and has been observed by others
[EPA 1999, Krupka and Serne 2002]. Higher average Kd values in the desorption tests can be due
to the sorbed U concentration in the soil-water mixtures being estimated from the U extracted
from the soil samples via acid digestion. This digestion procedure extracts not only U that is
adsorbed on to the soil (e.g., through electrostatic interactions with soil surfaces), but also likely
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dissolves some U that is in precipitated form or occluded in the soil minerals. The latter should
not, in theory, be included in the initial soil concentration (S,) when estimating sorbed
concentration, S (see Eqn. [1]). Higher Kd values in the desorption tests can also be due to an
"aging effect" in field-contaminated samples, as described by Kaplan et al. [2001] who also
measured Kd factors via desorption that were higher than Kd values based on adsorption
measurements. Desorption from field-contaminated samples more closely simulates the leaching
of radionuclides from contaminated soils, the process that is being modeled by RESRAD in
DCGL calculations.

The lower average Kd in the adsorption tests can also be from soil samples with low
potential for adsorption being fortuitously selected for adsorption testing. For example, all three
samples from BHKD1 were subjected to adsorption testing and exhibited low Kd values. In a
histogram of adsorption Kds (excluding data from BHKD2 suspected to have been compromised
by high U spike in Batch 1 contact solution), 3 out of 5 data points in the 0-100 m1tg range were
results from one borehole (BHKDI, Fig. 11). There were no other consistent trends with borehole
location or depth in the Kd measurements (see Fig. 12).

The "best" estimate for uranium Kd applicable to the Hematite Site is 175 mIJg, which is
the mean of the averages from the adsorption and desorption test samples (excluding data from
BHKD2 and BHKD6-1, discussed earlier in this subsection). This approach for estimating the
"best" Kd was chosen over averaging the entire data set (158.8 mL/g), which unduly weights the
adsorption Kd values (9 data points) over the desorption Kd values (5 data point). The approach
used to arrive at the "best" estimate for Uranium Kd balances the more conservative estimation of
Kd in the adsorption tests (i.e., by neglecting the contribution of the field-sampled U in the soil),
with the less conservative approach (i.e., by using U in acid-digested soil samples) in calculating
Kd factors from the desorption tests.

Histograms of measured Kd values for U (Fig. 11) from both adsorption and desorption
tests (excluding data from BHKD2 and BHKD6-1, justification discussed earlier in this
subsection) shows a more skewed distribution for the adsorption tests when compared to the
desorption tests. If RESRAD modeling will include uncertainty analysis, it is recommended that
parameters for characterizing the statistical distribution of Kd be obtained from a data set that
consists of (1) the adsorption test results from this study excluding the 3 data from BHKD2, and
the two highest and the two lowest Kd values, and (2) the desorption test results excluding Kd
from BHKD6-1. This trimmed data set, which consists of an equal number of adsorption and
desorption data points, grossly approximates a lognormal distribution (Fig. I1). Because there
were no distinct depth trends in the Kd measurements (Fig. 12), spatial variability is best
addressed by assuming that the unconsolidated sediments overlying bedrock at the Hematite Site
can be characterized by a single Kd parameter that has a lognormal distribution.

The range and "best" estimate for U Kd from this study are compared with published
literature values in Table 14. The latter include (1) a compilation by Sheppard and Thibbault
(1990), where the Kd values are categorized according to soil texture, (2) a compilation by EPA
(1999), where a look-up table, based on a large number of published experimental results, is
formulated with pH as the independent variable, and (3) measurements by Kaplan and Serkiz
(2001) following a desorption procedure using field-contaminated soil from the Department of
Energy's Savannah River Site. The ranges for loam (>80% silt-sized and smaller fractions) and
clay (>35% clay-sized fractions) from Sheppard and Thibbault (1990) are given in Table 14,
because these textures best describe the soil collected from the Hematite Site for this study. Kd

ranges for pH 6, 7 and 8 from EPA (1999) are shown in Table 14, also based on the
characteristics of soil and groundwater from the Hematite Site (see Section 3). The Interagency
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Steering Committee on Radiation Standards (ISCORS) recently performed a RESRAD dose
modeling effort for radionuclides in sewage sludge used for agricultural and land reclamation.
The baseline Kd value for U in the ISCORS model in this modeling study is also shown in Table
14. Note that the Kd range from this study is near the lower end of the published range of Kd
values in Table 14. Thus, the Kd values in this study, including the best estimate for Uranium Kd
for RESRAD modeling, appear to be reasonable and conservative.

Table 13. Calculated distribution coefficients for U based on average U concentration in
contact solutions on Days 7, 10, and 14

Sample ID I Location Adsorption Test Desorption Test Remarks
Kd (mUg) Kd (mL/g)

BHKDl-4 Duels Mountain 12.9 _ Initial U at 950 p1g/L
-231 6.6 I Initial U at 950 gg(L
-281 8.4 __ Initial U at 950 pg/L

BHKD24 0.1* ._. InitialUat 0,000 pg/L
-13 0.2* Initial U at 10,000 Vg/L
-23 0.6* Initial U at 10,000 pg/L

BHKD3-8 --- J 200.2 Unspiked
-16X 224.0 - Initial U at 950 pg/L
-23 17.2 _ _ Initial U at 950 gtg/L

BHKD4-2 21.7- Initial U at 950 gg/L
-14 --- 68.8 Unspiked
-24 174.9 - Initial U at 950 pg/L

BHKD5-I _ 143.0 X Unspiked
-19 _ 471.4 Unspiked
-27 280.1 Unspiked

BHKD6-I -_- 963.8** Unspiked
_lii 181.9 _ _ Initial U at 950 ,g/L
-261 412.2 _ Initial U at 950 "ig/L

Average 117.8 232.7 Excludes BHKD2 and
BHKD6-1

Std. dev. 141.4 154.2 Excludes BHKD2 and
BHKD6-1

Mean of adsorption and desorption Excludes BHKD2 and
averages 175 BHKD6-1

*Very low adsorption in these tests suspected to have been due to high initial U in contact solution, resulting in
saturation of adsorption sites on soil surfaces.
**This value is very high compared to other values.
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Fig. 11. Histograms of measured distribution coefficients (Kd) for U. "Adsorption" and
"desorption" data sets exclude data from BHKD2 and BHKID6-1. "Select Adsorption + Desorption"
data set consists of adsorption results excluding data from BHKD2, two highest and two lowest
values, and desorption results excluding data from BHKD6-1.
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Fig. 12. Distribution coefficients (Ki) for uranium measured in Hematite Site soil samples
plotted vs sample depth. Note that both adsorption and desorption test results are shown in the
graph, and results from BHKD2 and BHKD6-1 are not plotted.
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Table 14. Comparison of measured distribution coefficients for U in this study with
published values

Minium d Maimu Kd "Best' Estimate
Source Soil Type or Characteristic WMiniu g) Ma(mmL) | for Kd

(mL/) (mfg)(ML/g)

This Study* >96% silt-sized and smaller
particles 6.6 471.4 175

pH 5.8-8.3
RESRAD default __ --- _ 50
Sheppard and Loam

Thibault 0.2 4,500 15*l
., 1990

Sheppard and Clay 46 395,100 1600**
Thibault., 1990 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EPA 1999 pH 6 100 1,000,000 -_-
EPA 1999 pH 7 63 6,300,000
EPA 1999 pH 8 0.4 250,000
Kaplan et al, pH 4-5.8
2001 (desorption tests) 170 6493

200/o40% silt-sized and
smaller particles

ISCORS***, 126
2003 126

*Data set excludes data from BHKD2 and BHKD6-1 (see Section 4.2.1 forjustification). "Best" estimate for Kd is the
mean of the average Kds from the adsorption and desorption tests.
**Geometric mean; data observed to be log normally distributed.
***Interagency Steering Committee on Radiation Standards
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4.2.2 Technetium

The Kd values measured for Tc ranged from 15.1 to 172.9 mL/g and one data point at
263.7 mL/g (Table 15). The values appear to be relatively uniformly distributed between 0 and
200 mL/g, as shown by the histogram in Fig. 13. The lowest Kd values were obtained from
BHKDI-23 and BHKDI-28, which were the samples that exhibited fluctuating concentrations in
the contact solutions (Fig. 9). As a result, the Tc contact solution activity averaged over Day 7,
10, and 14 (used to calculate Kd) had a large standard deviation reflecting significant uncertainty
in the Kd obtained from these time-averaged Tc activities. Exclusion of these data points was
considered, but was eventually ruled out because the Kd, from these samples were on the low end
and inclusion of these data points would constitute a conservative approach. Aside from BHKD I
samples exhibiting the lowest Kd values, no other trends were observed with borehole location or
depth (Fig. 14).

Based on the measured Kd values (excluding data from the BHKD2-23), the best estimate
for Tc Kd applicable to the Hematite site is 106 mLJg. Although this is significantly higher than
published literature values measured under aerobic conditions, this value is considered to be valid
based on the general consistency of the results (i.e., out of 9 samples, 7 exhibited significant and
consistent removal of Tc from solution over 4 time intervals spanning 14 days, see Figs. 8-10) as
well as recovery of Tc in the solid residues (Table 12).

Determining the mechanism for the removal of TcQ4 from solution is beyond the scope
of this study, but a mechanism can be hypothesized based on published literature. Because TcO4
is known to be highly soluble due to its negative charge and the negative character of soil
surfaces at neutral pH, removal of Tc from contact solutions and its association with the soil is
unlikely to be an electrostatic process, but is more likely from a reduction reaction where Tc(VII)
is reduced to less soluble Tc(IV) either through abiotic reactions with reduced chemical species
(e.g., Fee 4)) or microbial processes. The rapid removal of Tc (within 3 days) is more indicative
of abiotic reactions, rather than biological processes particularly for metal-reducing bacteria that
are active mainly under anaerobic conditions. It is also possible that Tc removal from solution
observed in this study is due to the very low concentration of Tc used in these studies (maximum
of 1,600 ng/L in the contact solution equivalent to a soil concentration 0.0064 mg /kg for 20 g: 80
mL soil:water mixtures). Gu and Dowlen (1996) conducted their experiments under similar Tc
soil concentrations, while Sheppard et al. (1990b) applied Tc to their study soils at an effective
soil concentration of 3.9 mg/kg. Note that historical Tc levels in groundwater at the Hematite site
are significantly lower than the lowest contact solution spike level in this study (600 pCiIL).

If uncertainty analysis will be performed during RESRAD modeling, it is recommended
that statistical parameters be obtained from the range of values shown in Table 15, excluding the
high value from BHKD2-23. The histogram in Fig. 13 grossly approximates a uniform
distribution between 0 and 200 mL/g. Because there were no distinct trends with depth in the Kd
measurements (Fig. 14), spatial variability is best addressed by assuming that the unconsolidated
sediments overlying bedrock at the Hematite Site can be characterized by a single Kd parameter
that has a uniform distribution.
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Table 15. Calculated distribution coefficients for Technetium based on average Tc concentration in
contact solutions on Days 7, 10, and 14

Sample ID Location Kd (mUg) Remarks

BHKDI-4 Duel's Mountain 113.3 Initial 99Tc at 27,800 pCi/L
-23 15.1 Initial 'Tc at 27,800 pCi/L
-28 40.8 Initial 99Tc at 27,800 pCi/L

IHKD24 _ 172.9 Initial 99Tc at 600 pCi/l
-13 66.2 Initial "Tc at 600 pCiIL

-23 263.7 Initial 99Tc at 600 pCi/L

BHKD3-8 N.M. Used for U desorption testing
-16 153.2 Initial 99Tc at 27,800 pCiIL

-23 169.8 Initial 9 9Tc at 27,800 pCiIL

BHKD4-2 99.0 Initial "Tc at 27,800 pCi/L
-14 N.M. Used for U desorption testing
-24 102.9 Initial 9Tc at 27,800 pCilL

BHKD5-1 N.M. Used for U desorption testing
-19 N.M. Used for U desorption testing

-27 ____________N.M. Used for U desorption testing

BHKD6-1 N.M. Used for U desorption testing
-11 ____ - 70.3 Initial 99Tc at 27,800 pCilL

-26 . 167.0 Initial -Tc at 27,800 pCilL

Average 106 Excludes BHKD2-23 (high compared to
other data)

Std. Dev. 54.7 Excludes BHKD2-23 (high compared to
Std._ _ Dev_ 547other data)

*N.M = Not measured
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Table 16. Comparison of measured distribution coefficients for technetium in this study
with published values

Minimum ~d Maximum Kd "Best" Estimate
Source Soil Type or Characteristic (MniLm (MaL/)( for Kd

>96% silt-sized and smaller
This Study* particles 15.1 172.9 106

pH 5.8-8.3
RESRAD default _ D _ ___ 0
Sheppard and Loam 0.01 0.4 0.1 *

Thibault, 1990 Clay 1.16 1.32
Sheppard,
Sheppard and Clay-Loam, aerobic _. -0.2-*
Evenden, 1990
Sheppard,
Sheppard and Clay-Loam, anaerobic ---_ 50
Evenden, 1990

_u and Dowlen No sorption;
1996 Silty and sandy clay, aerobic ___ _ Kds not

reported
Gu and Dowlen Silty and sandy clay, 20 100
1996 anaerobic I

*Geometric mean, based on assumed log-normal distribution for Kd
**Negative values have been reported elsewhere and attributed to ion exclusion
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Fig. 13. Histogram of Technetium Kd values, excluding high value from BHKD2-23. All Kd
values obtained via adsorption testing.
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Fig. 14. Distribution coefficients (Kd) for technetium measured in Hematite Site soil samples
plotted vs sample depth. High value from BHKD2-23 not plotted.
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5. LITERATURE Kd VALUES FOR OTHER
RADIONUCLIDES

The published compilation of distribution coefficients by Sheppard and Thibault (1990)
was primarily used to select appropriate Kd values for Pu, Th, Np, and Am based on soil
characteristics of the samples collected from the Hematite Site (Section 3). Sheppard and Thibault
(1990) categorized the data by the texture of the soils used in the measurements. These categories
were "sand" (containing > 70% sand-sized particles), clay (containing >35% clay-sized particles),
"loam" (containing and even distribution of sand- clay- and silt-sized particles or consisted of up
to 80% silt-sized particles), and "organic soils" (contained >30% organic matter). This
categorization is consistent with the positive correlation between soil texture and specific surface
area, and adsorption being a chemical interaction between a chemical species and chemically
active surfaces on soil particles. For each category, Sheppard and Thibault (1990) provide the
number of data points, geometric mean, minimum and maximum Kd measurements included in
the data compilation. Given the particle size distribution measurements (Section 3.1), the samples
from this study can be classified under the "clay" category. However, since the clay-sized fraction
in the Hematite samples (-30%) is near the boundary for clay soils selected by Sheppard and
Thibault (1990), Kd values for "loam" were also considered as shown below. Note that the
"loam" Kd values are typically lower, and that inclusion of Sheppard and Thibault's "loamn" data
in selecting Kd values for the Hematite Site is a conservative approach.

EPA's compilation of Kd measurements (EPA 1999) was also considered when selecting
Kd values for Pu and Th. Np and Am were not included the in EPA (1999) compilation but are
covered in a forthcoming report (EPA 2003 unpublished).

5.1 PLUTONIUM

Table 17 shows summary statistics for Pu Kd values for loam and clay from Sheppard and
Thibault (1990), and the range of values in EPA (1999) where a look-up table (with clay content
and soluble carbonate as independent variables) is formulated based on one study that included 17
soil samples from 9 different locations within the Department of Energy complex. Given these
published values, the RESRAD default value appears reasonable for application at the Hematite
Site. This value is between Sheppard and Thibault's (1990) geometric means for loam and clay,
and is within the range of Kds for soils with 31 to 50% clay in EPA's look-up table. The baseline
Kd value for Pu used in the ISCORS dose modeling effort for sewage sludge is also shown in
Table 17.
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Table 17. Published Kd values for plutonium

Minimm Kd Maximm Kd "Best" Estimate
Source Soil Type or Characteristic |Minimum '( Maxium l(d for K |

(mL/) (m/g)(mL/g)
Sheppard and Loam (21 data points) 100 5933 1200*
Thibault (1990) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sheppard and Clay (18 data points) 316 190000 5100*
Thibault (1990) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EPA 1999 Soluble carbonate 0.1 - 6 380 2700
_______ ______ m eg/L; clay (31-50 %/1) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ISCORS 2003 _ . _ 953
RESRAD default _ _ 2000

*Geometric mean, based on assumed lognormal distribution

5.2 THORIUM

Table 18 shows summary statistics for Thorium (Th) Kd values in clay from Sheppard
and Thibault (1990), and the range of values in EPA (1999) where a look-up table (with pH as the
independent variable) was formulated based on several published studies. The RESRAD default
value of 60000 mLg is recommended for application at Hematite. Although it is an order of
magnitude higher than the geometric mean for clay in Sheppard and Thibault (1990), it is well
within the range in EPA's look-up table, which is based on several studies and many more data
points when compared to 5 data points used by Sheppard and Thibault for calculating their
geometric mean. The baseline Kd value for Th used in the ISCORS dose modeling effort for
sewage sludge is also shown in Table 18.

Table 18. Published K.d values for thorium

. . Ma"Best" Estimate
Source Soil Type or Characteristic Minimum 14 Maximum K( for Kd

(ML/g) (ML/g) (mL/g)
Sheppard and Loam (no data)
Thibault (1990)

Sheppard and Clay (5 data points) 244 160000 5800*

EPA 1999 pH 5-8 1700 170000 _ _
ISCORS 2003 --- 5884
RESRAD default _ _ 60000

Geometric mean, based on an assumed lognormal distribution
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5.3 NEPTUNIUM

Table 19 shows summary statistics for neptunium (Np) Kd values in loam and clay from
Sheppard and Thibault (1990), as well are results from a number of studies found in the literature.
The baseline Kd value for Np used in the ISCORS dose modeling effort for sewage sludge is also
shown in Table 19. Note that the "default" Kd value in RESRAD is -1, which is a flag that
invokes calculation of the default value using a correlation with the plant root uptake transfer
factor [Yu et al., 20011. In current version of RESRAD (v.6), the correlation for a loamy soil is
used and results in a calculated Kd for Neptunium of 257. For the Hematite Site, a value of 2
mL/g is recommended which is near the low end of Kds shown in Table 19. If the calculated
DCGL based on this conservative Kd is significantly smaller than in situ Np levels and
will require significant clean-up efforts, site-specific laboratory measurements may be
warranted.

Table 19. Published Kd values for neptunium

Minium d Maimu Yd "Best" Estimate
Source Soil Type or Characteristic Minimum K, Maximum Kd for Kd

(mLg) (Mug9) (ML/g)

Sheppard and Loam (11 data points) 1.3 79 25*
Thibault (1990) _ ______

Sheppard and Clay (4 data points) 79 2575 55*
Thibault (1990) ______________

EPA 1999 Not included in compendium --------_ -
Kaplan et al., Silty loam and coarse sand, _
1996 pH 8.3 2.17 19.86
Kaplan et al., Loamy sand and silt loam 2.4 21.7
1995 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Turner et al., Montmorillonite clay,
1998 maximum at pH 8-8.5 in _ 100 mlJg -

presence of atmospheric CO2
ISCORS 2003 --- .17
RESRAD default _ ---- 1*

*Geometric mean, based on an assumed log-normal distribution
**This is a flag that invokes the calculation of a default Kd value using correlations with plant/soil
concentration ratios. This results in a default Kd of 257 mL/g in the current version of RESRAD (v.6).

5.4 AMERICIUM

Table 20 shows summary statistics for americium (Am) Kd values in loam and clay
from Sheppard and Thibault (1990), as well as results from a study referenced by Cantrell et al.
(2000) where Kd values were measured in sandy material from the Department of Energy's
Hanford Site. The baseline Kd value for Np used in the ISCORS dose modeling effort for sewage
sludge is also shown in Table 20. The default RESRAD Kd value is very low (20 mL/g), and is
outside the range of Kds for loam and clay reported by Sheppared and Thibault (1990). For the
Hematite site, it is recommended that 1000 mL/g be used. This value is more consistent with the
published values referenced in Table 20, but is still conservative given that it is much lower than
the geometric means for loam and clay in Sheppard and Thibault (1990).
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Table 20. Published Kd values for Americium

Minimum K~d Maximum K~d "Best" Estimate
Source Soil Type or Characteristic (ML/g) (mLg) for Kd

Sheppard and Loam (20 data points) 400 48309 9600*
Thibault (1990) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sheppard and Clay (11 data points) 25 40000 8400*
Thibault (1990) _______

EPA 1999 Not included in compendium _- -_

Cantrell et al. Sandy material _ >1200 mL/g
(2000) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ISCORS 2003 -- _ _ 825
RESRAD default __ _ 20

*Geometric mean, based on an assumed log-normal distribution

&
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6. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Site-specific measurements for Kd were performed on samples collected from areas of
concern within the Hematite Site. A total of six boreholes were drilled to refusal or bedrock
(-30 to 35 fit), and 18 soil samples (3 depth intervals per borehole) were collected for Kd testing,
radionuclide analysis and general soil characterization procedures. The following is a summary
of primary findings from this study:

1. All samples collected consisted of very fine-grained, brown silty clay, likely
corresponding to the NSSC and DSSC HU identified in previous characterization reports
[LBG 2003]. However, these two layers could not be visually distinguished in the field.
Furthermore, the sand/gravel HU described by LBG (2003) was encountered in four out
of six boreholes but at a thickness of less than I ft. not enough to obtain representative
samples for Kd testing. The fine-grained nature of the soil samples was confirmed by
particle size distribution measurements, which showed the soils to consist of >96% silt
and clay sized fractions and -30% clay.

2. General soil characteristics did not vary significantly over the site as shown in the
summary table below. Furthermore, there were no observable trends with depth in these
parameters.

Table 21. Summary of Hematite soil properties measured in this study

pH Moisture Total Carbon Total Organic Iron ManganfesH (%) (glkg) Carbon (g/kg) (gfkg) (g/k g)

Minimum 5.8 13% 1.36 2.2 11.1 0.216

Maximum 8.3 28% 9.49 14 21.2 1.85

3. Uranium activities were detected at significant levels in samrles from the areas
(BHKD5), and in shallowest sample from the iF (BHKD3-8).
Slightly elevated U activities were also observed in the mid-depth sample from another
location in the a areas (BHKD4-14) and the shallowest sample from the

HKD6-1). Technetium was not detected at significant levels in any
of the samples collected for this study.

4. Kd testing was performed following ASTM 4319-93, Standard Test Method for
Distribution Ratios by the Short-term Batch Method, as recommended in the RESRAD
data collection handbook. Two types of Kd tests were performed: (1) desorption tests
where a measured mass of soil was contacted with a measured volume of uncontaminated
groundwater over a period of 14 days, and (2) adsorption tests where soil was contacted
with uncontaminated groundwater spiked to predetermined levels of U (as the uranyl ion
or UO2

2+) and 9Tc (as the pertechnetate ion TcO4). The Kd tests were performed in two
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batches, to enable modifications in procedures for the second batch of tests based on the
first batch of results.

5. In general, steady-state conditions were achieved in the soil/water mixtures within 14
days during the Kd tests. For Uranium, lower overall Kd values were observed in the
adsorption tests, when compared to the desorption tests. Average Kds from the adsorption
and desorption tests were calculated (excluding data suspected to have been
compromised by high U in the contact solution prepared for the first group of tests, and
one Kd measurement that was much higher than the rest of the data) and the mean of the
averages was considered the "best" estimate for U Kd for the Hematite Site. Although the
desorption tests are likely to be more representative of contaminant leaching under field
conditions, the adsorption data was still considered to achieve a reasonable but
conservative site-specific Kd for Uranium.

For Tc, significant removal of Tc was observed from the liquid phase of the soiVwater
mixtures within 3 days. This "apparent" sorption could be due to the combined reduction
of Tc (VII) to Tc (VI) and adsorption or precipitation of the latter, rather than
electrostatic interactions of Tc (VII) with soil mineral surfaces. The resulting Kds for Tc
are significantly higher than published values, but the validity of Kd obtained from this
study is supported by results that were repeated in multiple soil samples at several time
intervals, and recovery of the Tc on the solid residues.

6. The following table shows the recommended Kd values for radionuclides of interest to the
Hematite Site. The U and Tc Kd values are site-specific in that these were measured using
soil samples collected from the site. Because there were no distinct trends with depth in
the Kd measurements for both U and Tc, spatial variability is best addressed by assuming
that the unconsolidated sediments overlying bedrock at the Hematite Site can be
characterized by a single &d parameter that has either a log-normal (for U) or uniform
(for Tc) distribution. The Kd values for the rest of the radionuclides are based on
published literature values.

Table 22. Recommended Kd values for RESRAD modeling at Hematite Site

Radionuclides Recommended Kd Remarks
of Concern value (m]/g)

175 Site specific measurement with range of 6.6 and 471.4
Uranium 5mL/g; grossly approximates a lognormal distribution.

Site specific measurement with range of 15.1 and 172.9
Technetium 106 mL/g; approximates a uniform distribution between 0 and

200 mlig.
Plutonium 2000 RESRAD default value, reasonable when compared to

published literature.

Thorium 60000 RESRAD default value, reasonable when compared to
published literature.

Neptunium 2 At low end of published literature values.
Americium 1000 Consistent with published literature values, more reasonable

I__ __ _ __ _ than default Kd of 20.
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Appendix A
Data Validation Reports

A-1



DATA VALIDATION REPORT Da_

September 4,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Jerry Everett

Laboratory, :S|

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3H010120

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The FUSRAP validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract Laboratory
Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and the
Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Yalidation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

IReport Summary

Total Number of Samples 14

Total Number of Data Points 108

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date.Sample Index
September 4,2003

Laboratory: SD#.

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3HO10120

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD4-02 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD4-14 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD4-24 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD5-01 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD5- 19 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD5-27 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD6-01 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD6-11 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
_ moisture, Ph

BHKD6-26 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
___ _ moisture, pH

OB-l-KD Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99

OB-I-ANION Chloride, Nitrate, Sulfate

OB-1-CATION Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium, Sodium

WS-14-ANION Chloride, Nitrate, Sulfate

WS-14-CATION Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium, Sodium



ANAITVTrAT. CATF~GORV! Anionn

* Chloride, Nitrate, and Sulfate were determined by SW846 Method 9056A.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
appearance & interpretation of chromatography t

retention timest

overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks

° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

I matrix spike samples
° matrix duplicates

° field blanks (if available)
0 field duplicates (if available)

t - for ion chromatography only.

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None

3. Additional comments:

Contamination with chloride was seen in the calibration blanks. Calibration blanks are run
to verify that carry over does not occur and that no contamination is being introduced during
the run. Chloride data associated with the bracketed samples were greater than five times the
contamination level. Therefore, qualification of the chloride data were not necessary.



ANA&1.VTrAT. ATFFGORV' Metals

* Metals were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review.

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
o calibration checks & blanks

0 laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
laboratory control samples

a matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates
O field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)
°CRDL standards
° interference check standards
° analytical bench spikes
o serial dilutions

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Blank Contamination

The continuing calibration blank was contaminated with potassium at a concentration of
1600 ug/l. This is evidence of possible laboratory contamination. The positive potassium
result in sample OB-1-CATION was less than five times the contamination level. The
reported sample concentration was qualified with a U.

3. Additional comments:

Contamination with iron and manganese were seen in the calibration blanks. Calibration
blanks are run to verify that carry over does not occur and that no contamination is being
introduced during the run. Iron and manganese data associated with the bracketed samples
were greater than five times the contamination level. Therefore, qualification of iron and
manganese were not necessary.

Detection limits in samples OB-l-CATION and WS-14-CATION have been changed.



ANALYTT ALCATFGORV! MiSPIl1nePs

* Total Organic Carbon and Total Carbon were determined by SW846 Method 9060: pH was determined
by SW846 Method 9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & cary-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & blanks

0 laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

I matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates

° field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None.

3. Additional comments:

None.



ANAr.VTTCAT. CATEGORV! Radjachemicid

* Isotopic uranium was determined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 3050/RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

Quality Control:
I calibration checks & background

a preparation blanks
laboratory control samples

° fied blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Several samples have reported results that are greater than the MDA and the sample uncertainty is
50% to 100% of the sample result. The reported values for these samples were qualified with a J.

Blank Contamination

Uranium-234 was present in the associated method blank at 0.1 I 0.1 l pCi/g. This may
indicate that contamination could have been introduced during the laboratory preparation.
The normalized absolute difference between the sample OB-I-KD and the method blank was
less than 2.58 and was qualified as estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:

MDC values for Isotopic uranium in sample BHKD6-01 have been changed.
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WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.

a



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Times
AOI Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

G-IU Tnning
BOl Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitiadl/rnntiniinng Calibrntinn-Organfec
CO 1 Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
CIO Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CII Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

BlankR
FOI Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
F1O Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
F11 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



irrnt t/R adinlntical Chemical Reenver
GOI Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery-was >150%.

Mntrix Spike[Mratrix Spikp Mliplicate
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%o.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Ts.horatnry Dliupfpirte
JOI Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Compound Identification
MOI Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GO/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Laborntpry Contrn] Ssampies arq')
P01
P02
P03
P04
Pos
P06
P07
P08

LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
LCS recovery was <50%.
No action was taken on the LCS data.
LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field nDplir-f
QO1 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

pRadinlogical Cnlihratinn
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Randinloageal Calibration Verifiration
Sol Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radiontirlide Qunntitsflarn
T01 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Perfnrmane
VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



U

DATA VALIDATION REPORT IDate
September 4,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig _ Jerry Everett

Laboratory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3G310383

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The FUSRAP validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract Laboratory
Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and the
Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 9

Total Number of Data Points 90

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio) ___



Date:Sample Index
September 4, 2003

Labonwor: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis | F3G310383

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKDI-04 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD1-23 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKDI-28 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniurnTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD2-04 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
. moisture, pH

BHKD2-13 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD2-23 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD3-08 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD3-16 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKCD3-23 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumnTechnetiurnA9, percent
moisture, pH



ANATNTICAT. CArATEORY! Metals

* Iron and manganese were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP).

I. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
I calibration checks & blanks

°laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
°laboratory control samples

0 matrix spike samples
°matrix duplicates
° field blanks (if available)
O field duplicates (if available)

CRDL standards
°interference check standards
°analytical bench spikes
o serial dilutions

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

None.

3. Additional comments:

Contamination with iron and manganese were seen in the calibration blanks. Calibration
blarks are run to verify that carry over does not occur and that no contamination is being
introduced during the run. Iron and manganese data associated with the bracketed samples
were greater than five times the contamination level. Therefore, qualification of the iron and
manganese data was not necessary.

* The matrix spike recovery for iron was high. The spiked sample analysis is designed to
provide information about the effect of each sample matrix on the sample preparation
procedures and the measurement methodology. When the sample concentration is greater
than 4X the spike concentration spike recoveries are not evaluated. Therefore qualification
of the date is not necessary.

The matrix spike recovery for manganese was low. The spiked sample analysis is designed
to provide information about the effect of each sample matrix on the sample preparation
procedures and the measurement methodology. When the sample concentration is greater
than 4X the spike concentration, spike recoveries are not evaluated. Therefore qualification
of the date is not necessary.



ANAIVTWATY rATEGORY! MiWg&ellaneoni

* Total Organic Carbon and Total Carbon were determined by SW846 Method 9060: pH was determined
by SW846 Method 9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
I calibration checks & blanks

I laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

I matrix spike samples
° matrix duplicates

o field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

None.

3. Additional comments:

* The matrix spike recoveries for total carbon and total organic carbon were high. The
spiked sample analysis is designed to provide information about the effect of each sample
matrix on the sample preparation procedures and the measurement methodology. When the
sample concentration is greater than 4X the spike concentration spike recoveries are not
evaluated. Therefore qualification of the date is not necessary.



ANAIT.TICAL. CATJYORY- Radiochemimtl

* Isotopic uranium was determined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 30501RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & background

0 preparation blanks
I laboratory control samples

0 field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Several samples have reported results that are greater than the MDA and the sample uncertainty is
50% to 100% of the sample result. The reported values for these samples were qualified with a J.

3. Additional comments:

Contamination with technetium-99 was seen in the method blank. Method blanks are run to
verify that contamination is being introduced during the run. Technetium-99 data associated
with the method blank were greater than the contamination level. Therefore, qualification of
the data was not necessary.



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B
KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

HaIding Times
AOI Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
AOS Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GROIMS Inning
BOI Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitial/Cnntinluing ClAihration - Organics
CO1 Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %/D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
CIO Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CHi Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Bianks
FO Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
FOS Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FlO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl I Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



SivrrogatelRadinlogieal rhemieal Revery
G01 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matri~r SnikefMntriy Spike Duiplicate
HOI
H02
H03
H04
H05
H06
H07
H08
H09

MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
Radiological MSIMSD recovery was <20%.
Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Laboratnory Dlpliente
J01 Duplicate RPD/nonnalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Cnopoundl TMenitifientinn
MO1 Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
MOS No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GO/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %/D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Lahnratnry (trontrnl Sntmples (T-r.)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.

P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.

P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Fie-ld Pluplientp
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.

Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

RaiodIngeidl C-alihrfrtinn
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.

R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.

R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radiologicsa Calibration Werifieatinn
Sol Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
SOS Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



R udiontwmide Qintitaflan
TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Perfnrmsnee
VOI High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



-

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date:

November 14,2003

To: Fronv

Steve Passlg Carol Johnson

Laboratory: | SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis | F31230103

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemnical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 8

Total Number of Data Points 26

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date:-Sample Index
November 14,2003I Laboratoy: SDG #:

Severn Treat - St. Louts F31230103

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD5-01 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD5- 19 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD.-27 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD3-08 Total Uranium, Conductivity, Ph

BHKD2-04 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-13 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-23 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

OB-1 Total Uranium, Technetium-99



ANAN.vTICAT, CATEGOR!Y Miceellanmnuss

* Specific Conductance was determined by SW846 Method 9050: pH was determined by SW846 Method
9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & blanks

° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

o matrix spike samples
I matrix duplicates

o field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Holding Times for Conductivity were exceeded. resulting in the samples being qualified as
estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:

* None



ANAITTICAJ. CATFG.ORV! Rsdinehemieni

* Technetium was determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC), and Total Uranium was
determined by Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & background

a preparation blanks
I laboratory control samples

I field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Method Blank

* Contamination with Technetium-99 and Isotopic Uranium was seen in the method blank.
Method blanks are run to verify that contamination is being introduced during the run.
Technetium-99 data associated with the method blank did not pass the Normalized Absolute
Difference criteria. Samples were qualified as estimated, J.

Laboratory Control Sample

The percent recovery for Technetium-99 LCS, was above the upper control limit (UCL).
Recoveries above the UCL could be the result of poor preparation or instrumentation

problems, and may indicate a high bias to the data. Only positive sample results for qualified
as estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALUDATION OUAL.RERS

QUALIFIERS

_ Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Honlding Times
AOl Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
AOS Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GCXYS Thulng
BOl Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Initiel/Cnntinning Calihration - Orgsniers
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
CIO Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
C11 Compounds were not adequately resolved
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrinlDDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Blnks
FO Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blankc.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
F10 Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl I Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Sunrrcaatef/RIdinInjvic9 Cernmical Recovery
GO1 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrir Spike/lnMtrix Spiike niplicate
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MSIMSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

ahaoratory DNplinate
JOI Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >Sx the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Cnmpotind Tientifiention
MOI Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
MOS No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

T1ahoratory Control RSamples ([1CSS)
Po1 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150%/o for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field Dipplieak
QO1 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radinfogiael C-alibration
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radiological Calibration Verification
SOl Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
SOS Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Rgljonnielide (nirntitstion
TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

Systenm Performance
VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



I:

DATA VALIDATION REPORT D

November 14,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory | SDG 1:

Severn Trent - St. Louis | F31230107

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 7

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date:Sample Index
November 14,2003

Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F31230117

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD5-01 Total Uraniums Conductivity, pH

BHKD5-19 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD5-27 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD3-08 Total Uranium, Conductivity, Ph

BHKD2-04 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-13 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-23 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH



ANALTITCAL. rATEGORY! Miseellftneoig

* Specific Conductance was determined by SW846 Method 9050: pH was determined by SW846 Method
9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks

a laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

° matrix spike samples
m matrix duplicates

° field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Holding Times for Conductivity were exceeded. resulting in the samples being qualified as
estimated, 1.

3. Additional comments:

None



ANATNTICALJ (ATFOCfRV. RiadinchpmfrMt

* Isotopic uranium was determined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 3050/RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC), and Total Uranium was determined by
Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-9 1.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
I calibration checks & background

0 preparation blanks
o laboratory control samples

° field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Method Blank

* Contamination with Technetiun-99 and Isotopic Uranium was seen in the method blank.
Method blanks are run to verify that contamination is being introduced during the run.
Technetium-99 data associated with the method blank did not pass the Normalized Absolute
Difference criteria. Samples were qualified as estimated, J.

Laboratory Control Sample

The percent recovery for Technetium-99 LCS, was above the upper control limit (UCL).
Recoveries above the UCL could be the result of poor preparation or instrumentation

problems, and may indicate a high bias to the data. Only positive sample results for qualified
as estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION OUAL[FIERS

QUALFEWRS

= Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual

limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or

absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

olding Times
AOI Extraction holding times were exceeded
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

rlCtMSll Tung
B01 Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Initial/lrontinning Calibration - Orgmniks
CO Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CHi Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Blanks
F0 I Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



StirrnogtefRadioni)gicrd Chemieal Reenvery
GOI Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix SpikelMnatr Spike nipliente
HOI MSIMSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

T .hnratory nuplicate
J01 Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
102 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Campomnd Tdentfifestinin
MOI Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GCIMS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

TLahnnrtnry Cnntrol Samples (JT .CrS)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiologidal LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

EFid PH
Qol No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Rndiologioal Cialihrntinn
Rol Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

PR109in10ical. flibrntinn Verification
Sol Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radlionnlelidle (nantitntion

TO1 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System kerformance
VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



I

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date.,

November 14,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3230110

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group (SDG)
number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the following page
specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse'Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Progrmn Data Validation Functional Guidelines for Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and the
Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor EvaluatingRadionuclideAnalyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and the
Westinghouse"Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the above
referenced request These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each sample and
parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation of the data.

Report Sunmary

Total Number of Samples 7

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.00/0 .

(approval to rejection ratio)



Date:Sample Index
November 14,2003

Labo y.SDG#:ISevern Trent - St Louis F23_0110

WESTINGHOUSE Targt Analymss
Sample]1D_

BHKD5-01 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD5-19 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD5-27 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH

BHKD3-08 Total Uranium, Conductivity, Ph

BHKD2-04 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-13 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-23 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

a



ANAT.YTICAT CATF1G OTRY Miscellnnenns

* Specific Conductance was determined by SW846 Method 9050: pH was determined by SW846
Method 9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection lmits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & blanks
I laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
o laboratory control samples

° matrix spike samples
° matrix duplicates

I fied blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Holding Times for Conductivity were exceeded. resulting in the samples being qualified as
estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:

None



ANATNTTCAT, CATEGOPRY! Radioehemicg1

* Isotopic uranium was detennined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 3050/RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC), and Total Uranium was determined by
Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
-holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
0 calibration checks & background
0 preparation blanks
I laboratory control samples

field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater
than the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Method Blank

Contamination with Technetium-99 and Isotopic Uranium was seen in the method blank.
Method blanks are run to verify that contamination is being introduced during the n.L
Technetium-99 data associated with the method blank did not pass the Normalized Absolute
Difference criteria. Samples were qualified as estimated, J.

Laboratory Control Sample

The percent recovery for Technetium-99 LCS, was above the upper control linit (UCL).
Recoveries above the UCL could be the result of poor preparation or instrumentation
problems, and may indicate a high bias to the data. Only positive sample results for qualified as
estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALMERS

QUALIFiERS

_ Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to
make a 'tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Times
A01 Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data..

GUCMS Tuning
BOI Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

TitialfCpnntinuing CalibMtion - Orgtanies
CO1 Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%/0.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %/oD was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required fiequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
C11 Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrinDDT was >30%/a.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qual the data.

Rianka
F0I Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result ofthe field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
FOS Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration ofthe contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl 1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Surrngate/Rafliolngical Chemical Recovery
GO1 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
(02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
GOS Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix SpikelMtrix Spike Duplicate
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery vwas below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
HOS No action was taken on MSIMSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to quall the data.
H07 Radiological MSIMSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MSIMSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Lahoratnry Duplieate
JOI Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to quali*' the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Compound Identification
MOI Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
MO No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GCIMS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticidefPCB column checks was >25%.

Uabhrator Control Samples (1,C&)
PO1 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40%/e for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

EFiDni
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radiological Calibration
R01 Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
ROS Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radiological CAlibration Verification
SOl Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
SO Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to quality the data.



Radlionnelide Quantitation

TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA

System Performance
V01 High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



DATA VALIDATION REPORT 1 Date:

|_ 1 November 14,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F31230117

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 11

Total Number of Data Poits 65

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0/o
(approval to rejection ratio)



Sample Index Date:

November 14,2003

Laboratory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis J F31230117

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample D

BHKD2-04 Isotopic Uranium, Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-13 Isotopic Uranium, Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD2-23 Isotopic Uranium, Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH

BHKD3-08 Isotopic Uranium, Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH, Percent
Moisture

BHKD5-01 Total Uranium, Conductivity, pH, Percent Moisture

BHKD5-19 Isotopic Uranium, Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH, Percent
Moisture

BHKD5-27 Isotopic Uranium, Total Uranium, Technetium-99, Conductivity, pH, Percent
Moisture

BHKDS-0 1 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD5-19 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99, Percent Moisture

BHKD.-27 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99, Percent Moisture

BHKD3-08 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99, Percent Moisture



ANAT.vTTCATr CATv.r.'Pv Mieepllnpnunc

a Specific Conductance was determined by SW846 Method 9050: pH was determined by SW846 Method
9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks

I laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
I laboratory control samples

I matrix spike samples
I matrix duplicates

o field blanks (if available)
o field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None.

3. Additional comments:

* None



ANANTVTTAL.CATFGARV: Radnch~mernra

* Isotopic uranium was detennined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 3050/RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC), and Total Uranium was determined by
Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
0 calibration checks & background

0 preparation blanks
I laboratory control samples

I field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UW.

Method Blank

* Contamination with Technetium-99 and Isotopic Uranium was seen in the method blank.
Method blanks are run to verify that contamination is being introduced during the run.
Technetium-99 data associated with the method blank did not pass the Normalized Absolute
Difference criteria Samples were qualified as estimated, J.

* Laboratory Control Sample

The percent recovery for Technetium-99 LCS, was above the upper control limit (UCL).
Recoveries above the UCL could be the result of poor preparation or instrumentation problems, and
may indicate a high bias to the data. Only positive sample results for qualified as estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION OUALIFERS

QUALIFIERS

Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit

l Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Times
AOI Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

r-L/M&I Tuning
BOl Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Initiallrfnutinging Crlibrntion - Orgnnirs
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
CIO Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
Cl1 Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Blanks
FOI Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
FOS Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



SiirrogatefRadlinfngiral Chemifca Reenvery

GO1 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix Spike/Matrix R,;pike Duplieate
H01 MS'MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MSIMSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MSIMSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MSIMSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Lahoratnry Dipliente
J01 Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Compnund Mentification
MOl Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Laboratory Control Samples (LIC.Ss)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field Duplieste
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radinlocrieal Calihration
RO1 Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Rpdiologieal Calihration Verification
S01 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radinntielide Qisrntftntfan
TO1 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualiify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Performance
VOl High background levels or a shifi in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



a

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date:

November 17, 2003

TO: FrmM:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140125

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

Report Summary

Total Number of Samples I I

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%/
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date:Sample Index
November 17,2003

Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140125

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD4-14 Total Uranium, Tecbnetium-99, pH

BHKD6-01 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKDI-04 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-28 Total Uraniurn, pH

BHKD3-16 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-02 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-24 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-11 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-26 Total Uranium, pH



ANALTVTCAT. CATfr.ORY. MiqcerPlgnenvis

* pH was determined by SW846 Method 9045A.
1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks

I laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
0 laboratory control samples

I matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates

° field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

none

3. Additional comments:

none



ANAT.VTTCAT. CATFr,(RV' Radiorhemleal

a Total Uranium was determined by Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91, Technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & background

0 preparation blanks
° laboratory control samples

° field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:
None

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

= Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit. I

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Hnlting Timeos
A02 Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

fiLMS Tuning

BO1 Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitial/Cnntinninor (rdlibrstinn - Organica
C01 Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration 0/oD was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
Cl Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Hlanks
FO Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
F1O Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
F11 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



SI9rrognte/Rafdialngioesn Chemical Recovery
GO I Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix SpikelMatrix Spike Duplicate
HO1 MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MSIMSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MSIMSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Lahoratory Dnpliente
J01 Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Cnmpmynd TMentifientinn
Mol Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GCIMS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Tahorstory Cnntrnl Samples (I.CSs)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field n1plleak
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Raldiological Culihration
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

RadinIngical Calibratinn Verifieatinn
So1 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radionuelide Qnantitatinn
TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Perfarmance,
VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



U

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date.

November 17,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratoy: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140132

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verifi cation and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These sumnmary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

I Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 11

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Sample Index Date:

November 17,2003I Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140132

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD4-14 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD6-01 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD1-04 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-28 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-16 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-02 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-24 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-11 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-26 Total Uranium, pH



ANAINT VCAL.CATEC1ORV& Miseeffiluenvis

0
1.

pH was determined by SW846 Method 9045A.
The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
acalibration checks & blanks

° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

° matrix spike samples
* matrix duplicates

° field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates. (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

none

3. Additional comments:

none



ANAT.VTTCAT. CATFG0RV. Radiochpmnlek

Total Uranium was determined by Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91 Technetiumn was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC)

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
0 calibration checks & background

a preparation blanks
° laboratory control samples

0 field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:
None

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation liMit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification.'

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Hning Times
A01 Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

(CMSI Tuning
BOI Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Initial/lontinning Calihrttinn - Organiks
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
CIO Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
ClH Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Blanks
FOI Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
FI1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



ISirrogate/Radinlogieal C'hemiC1 REfiCvery
GOI Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%/c.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix SpikeMSratri y Spike turpliheua
H01 MSIMSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limnit

H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MSIMSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MSIMSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MSJMSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

T.ahoratnry Digpliente
JOI Duplicate RPD/nonnalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Cnmpolund Tentifieation
M01 Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Lhabrratnry Cnntrnl Sampley (T.(c)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.

P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.

P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.

P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.

P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field Dupflraft

QOl No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.

Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.

Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radiinolgical Calibration
RO1 Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met

R04 Background determination criteria were not met.

R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radinloieal Calihration Verifientinn
So1 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.

S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met

S04 Background verification criteria were not met.

SOS Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.

S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radionnulide Q1'antitatlan
T01 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Perfnrmance
V01 High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.

V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date:
November 17,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laborory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis FMJ140135

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group

(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the

following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract

Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelines for Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated

laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and

the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the

above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each

sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation

of the data.

Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 11

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio) =



Date:Sample Index
November 17 2003

Laboratoy: SDG #:I Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140135

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD4-14 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD6-01 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD1-04 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD1-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-28 Total Uranium, pH

BHYD3-16 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-02 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-24 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-11 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-26 Total Uranium, pH



ANAllTICAI., ATIFORGY MfgeellgnenlIS

1.
pH was determined by SW846 Method 9045A
The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & blanks

° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

° matrix spike samples
a matrix duplicates

- field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

none

3. Additional comments:

none



ANAl .VTCAT. CATFMRY. RadiochemircAl

* Total Uranium was determined by Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91, Technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & canry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
acalibration checks & background

0 preparation blanks
° laboratory control samples

field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:
None

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B
KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALFIERS

QUALIFIERS

_ Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

HoWling Tins
AOl Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GCLMS Tining
BOl Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tn itial/Conntin ning ('alihrstion - Organks
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
COS Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CHI Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Blanks
F01 Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
FOS Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



.SnrrngntefRadiningiral Chemiral Remnvery
GOI Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
GOS Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrir Spike/Matrir Spike Dupliente
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

T mhnrntory DnIllieate
J01 Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target (almpond Identification
MOI Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticidefPCB column checks was >25%.

nhboratnry Cntrnl F.gmpleg (TeCS~s)
Pol LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Fiel dnplie
QOl No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radinnggicrl Calihrmtlnn
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

RaglinInical Calibration Verification
Sol Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radionnivelide (Onatitatinn
TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.

T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

ISyoem Pprformance
VOI High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.

V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.

VOS Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

,0



or . _

DATA VALIDATION REPORT fDate:
November 17, 2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory: .SDG A

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140135

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was perfonned in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hernatite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

| Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 11

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date:Sample Index
November 17 2003

Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent- St. Louis F3J140135

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD4-14 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD6-01 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKDI-04 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD1-28 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-16 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-02 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-24 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-11_ Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-26 Total Uranium, pH



ANAI.YTTCAJ. CATFVG RY! Miseellanentig

1.
pH was determined by SW846 Method 9045A.
The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks

° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
o laboratory control samples

o matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates

O field blanks (if available)
0 field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* none

3. Additional comments:

* none



ANATYTTICAT CATFr.ORVY- Radlinchemiral

* Total Uranium was determined by Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91, Technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & background

0 preparation blanks
I laboratory control samples

' field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:
None

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B
KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION OUALTFTERS

QUALIFIERS

= Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Times
A01 Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GUIMS Tining
B01 Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitinl/Crrntinining Callibrntinn - ()rganics
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
CIO Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CII Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Rlnks
FOl Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
F11 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



SurrngsteIRadinlngieal Chemical Recnvery
GOI Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix rSpike/Mntrix Spike Duiplieate
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

1 shoratorwy iTpliente
JO1 Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Tnrget Cnmpnuind Identifitatinn
MO! Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirrnatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GCUMS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB colurnn checks was >25%.

Lhboratnry C-nntrnl Samni1es (a.0Cs!
P01
P02
P03
P04
POS
P06
P07
P08

LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
LCS recovery was <500/o.
No action was taken on the LCS data.
LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field lD1n1liate
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

]Radniingieni r-libratinn
RO1 Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
ROS Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Raninonogieal Calihration Verifieratinn
Sol
S02
S03
S04
SOS
S06

Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
Energy verification criteria were not met.
Resolution verification criteria were not met
Background verification criteria were not met.
Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radionivelide Qwiantitatinn
TO1 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify' the data.
TOS Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Performanee
VO1 High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
VOS Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



L - -

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Dale:

November 17,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140140

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating RadionuclideAnalyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

. - Report Summary

Total Number of Samples I I

Total Number of Data Points 24

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date.Sample Index
November 17 2003

Laboratory. SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3J140140

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID -_-

BHKD4-14 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD6-01 Total Uranium, Technetium-99, pH

BHKD1-04 Total Uranium, pH

BHkDI-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKDI-28 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-16 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD3-23 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-02 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD4-24 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-11 Total Uranium, pH

BHKD6-26 Total Uranium, pH



ANAr~vTirAT. CATVtr.lRV! MicpkgpInPnive

* pH was determined by SW846 Method 9045A.
1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
0 calibration checks & blanks

I laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples

I matrix spike samples
I matrix duplicates

o field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

none

3. Additional comments:

none



ANATVITCAJ CATFECORY! Rnfliachermical

* Total Uranium was detennined by Laser Phosphorimetry Method ASTM 5174-91, Technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC)

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
I calibration checks & background

a preparation blanks
° laboratory control samples

field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:
None

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B
KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIIERS

Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual

__ limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Tims
A01 Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GUILMS Tuning
B0 I Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitial/Cointinuing Calihrntinon - Organics
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
C01 Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

FI Sak
F01 Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl 1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Si rrrgatefRaffinongieAl ChemiCHl RUeMvery
G01 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogatelradiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix SpIke/Matrir Spike Dnplicate
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
HOS No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

T.Phorntory Duplicate
JO I Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target Conmpnnrl Tdentifiratinn
MO1 Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performned.
MOS No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

TLihbratory Contrnl amples (Ta s)
P01
P02
P03
P04
POS
P06
P07
P08

LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
LCS recovery was below lower control limit
LCS recovery was <50%.
No action was taken on the LCS data.
LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field D1plicate
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radinongical Calibration
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radiological Calibration Verifieation
SO1 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Radinniveliide (1antiftatinan

TO 1 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

Ssytem Performnnee
VOI High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



U

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Dare:

November 17, 2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Labomtoiy: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3K060101

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

_ __Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 36

Total Number of Data Points 36

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio) i



Sample Index Date:

November 17, 2003

Laboratry: . SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis J F3K060101

WESTINGHOUSEarget Analyses
Sample ID

BHKDI-04 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKDI-23 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKDI-28 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKD3-16 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKD3-23 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKD4-02 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKD4-24 DAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKD6-I IDAY 3 Technetium-99

BHKD6-26 DAY3 Technetium-99

BHKDI-04 DAY 7 Technetiumi-99

BHKDl-23 DAY 7 Technetium-99

BHKDI-28 DAY 7 Technetium-99

BHKD3-16 DAY 7 Tochnetium-99

BHKD3-23 DAY 7 Technetium-99

BHKD4-02 DAY 7 T-chnetium-99

BHKD4-24 DAY 7 Technetium-99

BHKD6-11 DAY 7 Technetium-99



WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID

BHKD6-26 DAY 7 Technetium-99

BHKDI-04 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKDI-23 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKDI-28 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD3-I6 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD3-23 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD4-02 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD4-24 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD6-lII DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD6-26 DAY 10 Technetium-99

BHKD1-04 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKD6-26 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKDI-23 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKDI-28 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKD3-16 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKD3-23 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKD4-02 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKD4-24 DAY 14 Technetium-99

BHKD6-l DAY 14 Technetium-99



ANA TY'FJCAL CATFGflRY- RthullchemhraI

* Technetium was determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC)

I. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

sample custody, integrity & preservation Quality Control:
sample handling & preparation a calibration checks & background

* holding times °preparation blanks
* instrument calibration & performance 0 laboratory control samples

dilution factors I field blanks (if available)
* detection limits field duplicates (if available)
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:
None

3. Additional comments:
None



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B
KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION OUALIFIERS

-QUALIFIERS

= Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QAIQC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

I Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make
a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Tifm

AOl Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GCUMSS Tuning
B01 Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitial/Cnntiniuing Calibratinn - Organics
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
C1I Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

manikq
FOl Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
F 10 Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
F11 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F 12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



I9rrngate/RdinFlogica1 Chemical Reenvery
G01 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matrix SpikefMatriy Spike i)plicapte
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <200/o.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Laharatory Dnuplieate
JOI Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Target rampnund TMentification
MOl Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticidefPCB column checks was >25%.

Lahnratnry Cnntrnl Sampleq (r .r)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Fie1d DTplieak
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

RadinIngical (alihratinn
ROI Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radinlogsiel C(dlibration Verifiention
S01 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Rafldinniwlidre Quranftitinn
TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Performgnm,
V01 High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



U

DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date:

November 29,2003

To: From:

Steve Passig Carol Johnson

Laboratory: SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3K180313

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The Westinghouse/Hematite validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract
Laboratory Program Data Validation Functional Guidelines for Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and
the Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the validation
of the data.

- Report Summary

Total Number of Samples 1 1

Total Number of Data Points

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%0
(Approval to rejection ratio)



Sample Index Date:

November 29,2003

ILaboratory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3K180313

WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample II)D

BHKD4-15 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD6-01 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKDI-04 Isotopic Uranium, Technetiumn-99

BHKD1-23 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD2-28 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD3-16 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD3-23 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD4-02 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD4-24 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD6-11_ Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99

BHKD6-26 Isotopic Uranium, Technetium-99



ANAY NTICA T CATVGORY. Rhadinchemirgl

* Isotopic uranium was determined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 3050/RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC), and Laser Phosphorimetry Method
ASTM 5174-91 determined Total Uranium.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

sample custody, integrity & preservation
sample handling & preparation
holding times
instrument calibration & performance
dilution factors
detection limits
laboratory background & carry-over
overall appearance of the data

Quality Control:
0 calibration checks & background
0 preparation blanks
° laboratory control samples
° field blanks (if available)
field duplicates (if available)

2. Additional comments:
* Total Uranium analysis was performed for spiking purposes only.



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

= Indicates that the data met all QAiQC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively

identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QAo QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but

was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

I Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the

approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual

limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to make

a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious

deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or

absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Hoding Times
AOl Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

£C/lMS Tuning
BO 1 Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitial/Calntinnlng Crlibratinn - Organiks
C01 Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CHI Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

lanks
FOI Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
FOS Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
F10 Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
F11 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Su1rrnacteIRiadinIngis21 Chemical Recovery
G01 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

1Aftrik S4pike/Matrix SpIke Duplieate
HOI MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

T .sheratnr puplirate
JO1 Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.

J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



Tsrget Cnmpnunld Tdentifintiona
MOl Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
MOS No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %/D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

T Lahorstory Con trnl Samples (IMSs)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field Dnplicate
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radinongical (Calohratinn
RO Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background determination criteria were not met.
R05 Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Ra1inangical (glibratinn VWrifiestinn
Sol Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



RadionivelidpeQulantitatilnn

TOI Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Perffrmanet

VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



DATA VALIDATION REPORT Date:

December 8, 2003

To: Front

Steve Passig Jerry Everett

Laboratory: SDG#:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3G310383

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The FUSRAP validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract Laboratory
Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating Inorganic Analytical Data, and the
Laboratory Data Validation Guidelinesfor Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochemical Data
Verification and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the
validation of the data.

- - -- Report Summary -

Total Number of Samples 9

Total Number of Data Points 90

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%
(approval to rejection ratio)



Sample Index Date:

December 8, 2003

Laboratory: [SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3G310383

WESTINGHOUSE. Target Analyses
Sample ID -

BHKD 1-04 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKDI-23 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD1-28 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD2-04 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD2- 13 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD2-23 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD3-08 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD3-16 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD3-23 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH



ANAT.LWCAT. CATr(ORY: Metalc

a Iron and manganese were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
-sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & cany-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks
° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
o laboratory control samples

matrix spike samples
° matrix duplicates
° field blanks (if available)
° field duplicates (if available)

CRDL standards
° interference check standards
o analytical bench spikes
° serial dilutions

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None.

3. Additional comments:

* Contamination with iron and manganese were seen in the calibration blanks. Calibration
blanks are run to verily that carry over does not occur and that no contamination is being
introduced during the run. Iron and manganese data associated with the bracketed samples
were greater than five times the contamination level. Therefore, qualification of the iron
and manganese data was not necessary.

The matrix spike recovery for iron was high. The spiked sample analysis is designed to
provide information about the effect of each sample matrix on the sample preparation
procedures and the measurement methodology. When the sample concentration is greater
than 4X the spike concentration spike recoveries are not evaluated. Therefore qualification
of the date is not necessary.

The matrix spike recovery for manganese was low. The spiked sample analysis is designed
to provide information about the effect of each sample matrix on the sample preparation
procedures and the measurement methodology. When the sample concentration is greater
than 4X the spike concentration, spike recoveries are not evaluated. Therefore qualification
of the date is not necessary.



ANAT.VTTAT. rATECGORY! Migepingneo~vi

* Total Organic Carbon and Total Carbon were determined by SW846 Method 9060: pH was determined
by SW846 Method 9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks
o laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
o laboratory control samples
a matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates
o field blanks (if available)
I field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None.

3. Additional comments:

The matrix spike recoveries for total carbon and total organic carbon were high. The spiked
sample analysis is designed to provide information about the effect of each sample matrix
on the sample preparation procedures and the measurement methodology. When the
sample concentration is greater than 4X the spike concentration spike recoveries are not
evaluated. Therefore qualification of the date is not necessary.



ANATYTrCAL. CATFGORY. Rarfinchemrnkl

* Isotopic uranium was determined by alpha spectroscopy (NASIDOE 3050/RP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & background
a preparation blanks
° laboratory control samples
o field blanks (if available)
0 field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Several samples have reported results that are greater than the MDA and the sample uncertainty is
50% to 100% of the sample result. The reported values for these samples were qualified with aJ.

3. Additional comments:

* Contamination with technetium-99 was seen in the method blank. Method blanks are run to

verify that contamination is being introduced during the run. Technetium-99 data
associated with the method blank were greater than the contamination level. Therefore,

qualification of the data was not necessary.



ATTACHMENT A

W1ESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

= Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to
make a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Holding Times
A01 Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GCLIm; T ng
B01 Mass calibration was in error, even afier applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Jnitinf/rnntinydinr Calihration -Organic
C01 Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
ClH Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin or DDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrin/DDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

F Slank
F01 Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment b nsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blanlc.
F05 Gross contamnination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
FIO Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
Fl 1 Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



GO rrnSurrg a te/iradolo gica hemical Reenvery
G01 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
GO2 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limnit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

Matriv SpikefMatrN Spike Dyipliente

HO1 MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MSIMSD recovery was <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

LThnratory Dupliscte
JOI Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



TArget Cnmpound Identifiention
MO1 Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confimnatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GCUMS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Lahnrstna Cnntrnl Snmles (T.CSe)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualifyr the data.

Meld Duplieatt
Q01 No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Radiiningical Calihrmtinn
ROI
R02
R03
R04
ROS
R06
R07
R08

Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
Energy calibration criteria were not met.
Resolution calibration criteria were not met
Background determination criteria were not met.
Quench curve criteria were not met.
Absorption curve criteria were not met.
Plateau curve criteria were not met.
Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Raninalnieal Calibration Verification
S01 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
S05 Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Rnlionnueflde Qunantitntio~n

TOl Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.

T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

Systpm Perfannyknee
VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.

V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



DATA VALIDATION REPORT Dole:

December 8, 2003

TO: From:

Steve Passig Jerry Everett

Laboratory: SDG:

Severn Trent - St. Louis | F3H010120

Attached you will find the results from the data validation technical review for the Westinghouse/Hematite
samples and analyses that are associated with the above referenced laboratory and sample delivery group
(SDG) number. These data points have been selected for data validation and the sample index on the
following page specifically identifies the samples and analyses associated with this validation review.

The FUSRAP validation technical review was performed in accordance with the Contract Laboratory
Program Data Validation Functional Guidelinesfor Evaluating InorganicAnalytical Data, and the
Laboratory Data Validation Guidelines for Evaluating Radionuclide Analyses and Radiochernical Data

erijfication and Validation. It was based on the information and documentation supplied by the associated
laboratory. The analyses were evaluated against criteria established in the related analytical procedures and
the Westinghouse/Hematite data quality requirements.

Attachment A to this report provides the Sample Data Summary Sheets for the samples associated with the
above referenced request. These summary sheets identify the analytical values and the qualifiers for each
sample and parameter. Attachment B outlines the validation qualifiers and reason codes used in the
validation of the data.

- - a :Report Summary -

Total Number of Samples 14

Total Number of Data Points 108

Total Number of Rejected Data Points 0

Percent Completeness 100.0%/a
(approval to rejection ratio)



Date:Sample Index
December 8,2003

Laboratory: |SDG #:

Severn Trent - St. Louis F3HO10120

....WESTINGHOUSE Target Analyses
Sample ID- _

BHKD4-02 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD4-14 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD4-24 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD5-01 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHIKD5-19 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD5-27 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHIKD6-01 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic UraniumTechnetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

BHKD6-1 I Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, Ph

BHKD6-26 Iron, Manganese, Total Carbon, TOC, Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99, percent
moisture, pH

OB-I-KD Isotopic Uranium,Technetium-99

OB-I-ANION Chloride, Nitrate, Sulfate

OB-I-CATION Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium, Sodium

WS-14-ANION Chloride, Nitrate, Sulfate

WS-14-CATION Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium, Sodium



ANATVTIAL.CATEGCORV! Anions

* Chloride, Nitrate, and Sulfate were determined by SW846 Method 9056A.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* appearance & interpretation of cbromatography'
* retention timest

* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
° calibration checks & blanks
° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples
0 matrix spike samples
0 matrix duplicates
I field blanks (if available)
o field duplicates (if available)

t- for ion chromatography only.

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None

3. Additional comments:

* Contamination with chloride was seen in the calibration blanks. Calibration blanks are run
to verify that carry over does not occur and that no contamination is being introduced during
the run. Chloride data associated with the bracketed samples were greater than five times
the contamination level. Therefore, qualification of the chloride data were not necessary.



ANATVTTrAT. r-ATFC.ARYe Metals

* Metals were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP).

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
o calibration checks & blanks
o laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
°laboratory control samples
0 matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates
° field blanks (if available)
o field duplicates (if available)

CRDL standards
° interference check standards
° analytical bench spikes
° serial dilutions

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* Blank Contamination

The continuing calibration blank was contaminated with potassium at a concentration of
1600 ug/l. This is evidence of possible laboratory contamination. The positive potassium
result in sample OB-1-CATION was less than five times the contamination level. The
reported sample concentration was qualified with a U.

3. Additional comments:

* Contamination with iron and manganese were seen in the calibration blanks. Calibration
blanks are run to verify that carry over does not occur and that no contamination is being
introduced during the run. Iron and manganese data associated with the bracketed samples
were greater than five times the contamination level. Therefore, qualification of iron and
manganese were not necessary.

Detection limits in samples OB-I-CATlON and WS-14-CATION have been changed.



ANAIYTICAT. CATFGORY! Migrellaneni

* Total Organic Carbon and Total Carbon were determined by SW846 Method 9060: pH was determined
by SW846 Method 9045A; and percent moisture was determined by MCAWW 160.3.

1. The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity & preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
* dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
0 calibration checks & blanks
° laboratory blanks (method, TCLP)
° laboratory control samples
0 matrix spike samples
o matrix duplicates
° field blanks (if available)
o field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* None.

3. Additional comments:

* None.



ANAT.TCALTCATFORY? Radinohemicnl

* Isotopic uranium was determined by alpha spectroscopy (NAS/DOE 3050fRP), and technetium was
determined by Liquid scintillation counters (DOE TC-02-RC).

I . The following items (as applicable) have been addressed during the validation review:

* sample custody, integrity& preservation
* sample handling & preparation
* holding times
* instrument calibration & performance
-dilution factors
* detection limits
* laboratory background & carry-over
* overall appearance of the data

* Quality Control:
a calibration checks & background
a preparation blanks
0 laboratory control samples
0 field blanks (if available)
0 field duplicates (if available)

2. The above items were found to be acceptable, except as follows:

* Instrument Counting Error

Several samples have reported results that are less than the MDA and the uncertainty is greater than
the result. The non-detect results for these samples were qualified UJ.

Several samples have reported results that are greater than the MDA and the sample uncertainty is
50% to 100% of the sample result. The reported values for these samples were qualified with a J.

* Blank Contamination

Uranium-234 was present in the associated method blank at 0.1 i 0.11 pCi/g. This may
indicate that contamination could have been introduced during the laboratory preparation.
The normalized absolute difference between the sample OB-1-KD and the method blank
was less than 2.58 and was qualified as estimated, J.

3. Additional comments:

MDC values for Isotopic uranium in sample BHKD6-01 have been changed.



ATTACHMENT A

WESTINGHOUSE Sample Data Summary Sheets



ATTACHMENT B

KEY TO THE WESTINGHOUSE DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS

QUALIFIERS

= Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter has been positively
identified and the associated concentration value is accurate.

U Indicates that the data met all QA/QC requirements, and that the parameter was analyzed for but
was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.

J Indicates that the parameter was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the parameter in the sample.

UJ Indicates that the parameter was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not represent the actual
limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely measure the analyte in the sample.

N The analysis indicates the presence of a parameter for which there is presumptive evidence to
make a "tentative identification."

R Indicates that the sample results for the parameter are rejected or unusable due to serious
deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the parameter cannot be verified.



Data Validation Reason Codes

Halding Times
AOl Extraction holding times were exceeded.
A02 Extraction holding times were grossly exceeded.
A03 Analysis holding times were exceeded.
A04 Analysis holding times were grossly exceeded.
A05 Samples were not preserved properly.
A06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

GCI1MS Tunig
BO1 Mass calibration was in error, even after applying expanded criteria.
B02 Mass calibration was not performed every 12 hours.
B03 Mass calibration did not meet ion abundance.
B04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Tnitial/Cnntinuiner Cglihration - 0rgsni
COI Initial calibration RRF was <0.05.
C02 Initial calibration RSD was >30%/c.
C03 Initial calibration sequence was not followed as required.
C04 Continuing calibration RRF was <0.05.
C05 Continuing calibration %D was >25%.
C06 Continuing calibration was not performed at the required frequency.
C07 Resolution criteria were not met.
C08 RPD criteria were not met.
C09 RSD criteria were not met.
C 10 Retention time of compounds was outside windows.
CHi Compounds were not adequately resolved.
C12 Breakdown of endrin orDDT was >20%.
C13 Combined breakdown of endrinfDDT was >30%.
C14 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

RHinks
F01 Sample data were qualified as a result of the method blank.
F02 Sample data were qualified as a result of the field blank.
F03 Sample data were qualified as a result of the equipment rinsate.
F04 Sample data were qualified as a result of the trip blank.
F05 Gross contamination exists.
F06 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level below the CRQL.
F07 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level less than the action limit, but

greater than the CRQL.
F08 Concentration of the contaminant was detected at a level that exceeds the action level.
F09 No laboratory blanks were analyzed.
Fl0 Blank had a negative value >2x's the IDL.
FlI Blanks were not analyzed at required frequency.
F12 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.



Surrongte/R sdiolngp&Au rhemic-0 Recovery
G01 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was above the upper control limit.
G02 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was below the lower control limit.
G03 Surrogate recovery was <10%.
G04 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was zero.
G05 Surrogate/radiological chemical recovery was not present.
G06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
G07 Radiological chemical recovery was <20%.
G08 Radiological chemical recovery was >150%.

MNtrYx Spike/Mntriy Spike Dnplicefte
HO1 MS/MSD recovery was above the upper control limit.
H02 MS/MSD recovery was below the lower control limit.
H03 MS/MSD recovery vwas <10%.
H04 MS/MSD pairs exceed the RPD limit.
H05 No action was taken on MS/MSD results.
H06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
H07 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was <20%.
H08 Radiological MS/MSD recovery was >160%.
H09 Radiological MS/MSD samples were not analyzed at the required frequency.

Lnbnrntnary Dupliente
JOI Duplicate RPD/normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control limit.
J02 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
J03 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.
J04 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
J05 Duplicate was not analyzed at the required frequency.



T'rget Cnmpnond Tdentificatinn
Mot Incorrect identifications were made.
M02 Qualitative criteria were not met.
M03 Cross contamination occurred.
M04 Confirmatory analysis was not performed.
M05 No results were provided.
M06 Analysis occurred outside 12 hr GC/MS window.
M07 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
M08 The %D between the two pesticide/PCB column checks was >25%.

Lghorntny Cnntrnl Sample (L CSs)
P01 LCS recovery was above upper control limit.
P02 LCS recovery was below lower control limit.
P03 LCS recovery was <50%.
P04 No action was taken on the LCS data.
P05 LCS was not analyzed at required frequency.
P06 Radiological LCS recovery was <50% for aqueous samples; <40% for solid samples.
P07 Radiological LCS recovery was >150% for aqueous samples; >160% for solid samples.
P08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Field Duplicate
QOl No action was taken on the basis of field duplicate RPDs.
Q02 Radiological field duplicate normalized absolute difference (NAD) was outside the control

limit.
Q03 Duplicate sample results were >5x the CRDL.
Q04 Duplicate sample results were <5x the CRDL.

Rfinin1gical Cnlihration
R01 Efficiency calibration criteria were not met.
R02 Energy calibration criteria were not met.
R03 Resolution calibration criteria were not met
R04 Background detenmination criteria were not met.
ROS Quench curve criteria were not met.
R06 Absorption curve criteria were not met.
R07 Plateau curve criteria were not met.
R08 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.

Radlncnaicnl sCalihr.tinn Verification
So1 Efficiency verification criteria were not met.
S02 Energy verification criteria were not met.
S03 Resolution verification criteria were not met
S04 Background verification criteria were not met.
SOS Cross-talk verification criteria were not met.
S06 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data



TO 1 Detection limits were not met.
T02 Analytical uncertainties were not met and/or not reported.
T03 Inappropriate aliquot sizes were used.
T04 Professional judgment was used to qualify' the data.
T05 Analytical result is less than the associated MDA, but greater than the counting

uncertainty.
T06 Analytical result is less than both the associated counting uncertainty and MDA.
T07 Negative analytical result where the absolute value exceeds 2x the associated MDA.

System Performane
VOl High background levels or a shift in the energy calibration were observed.
V02 Extraneous peaks were observed.
V03 Loss of resolution was observed.
V04 Peak-tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation were observed.
V05 Professional judgment was used to qualify the data.
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SUBSURFACE
LOG
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Page 1 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location _ii

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD6 Total Depth 30.0'

City, State Hematite, Missouri Surface Elevation

Project Type Environmental Date Started 7/30/03 Completed 7130/03

Supervisor Todd Calhoun Driller Brian Fingers Depth to Water Dry Date/mune 7/30103

Logged By Todd Calhoun Depth to Water Datef ene

SampleV Pentratin fL1 Field UC
Lftl~olgy O~rure epth Reco~ery ft. Srei ClassificationRestuts

Elevaticn DeA (ft.) Description Betal

0.0 Ground Surface (cpM)
SILTY CLAY, WI DGA, brown/brown gray,
dry, sli-plastic, med. gravel loose

*1
0.0-4.0

4.U
2.7 410 P

lOOO00Y

%,L

1.0
1.2

.. I
SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, damp, stiff,
wl manganese nodules, 10% limonite
mottling

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

1.0-2.0
250 P

11600y

2.0-3.0
210 A

11600 y

3.0-4.0
180 P

10400 y

CL
Anatytical
Sample No.
BHKD6-01,
BHKD6-01-
ARCH,
BHKD6-01-
PSA
collected
1.0 -8.0
@ 1503 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105109

_2
4.0-8.0

4.0
0.7

4.0-5.0
260P

10600 y

5.0-6.0
266 P

12000 V

6.0-7.0
220 p

12000 V

7.0-8.0
200P

11800 y

I



SUBSURFACE
LOG -Page 2 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location Monona

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD6 Logged By T. Calhoun

Sample Penetration Fed USCS
oODepth Recovery I Screeninig Classification

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R e su lts _ _ _ _

Elevationlloepth(It) Description -- _ _ Remarks
SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, damp, stiff,

wJ manganese nodules. 10% limonite

motting

3
8.0-12.0

4.U

4.0
8.0-9.0
202 A

13400 y

CH

9.0

10.0

11.0
11.2

9.0-10.0
220 0

12000 y

10.0-11.0
266 A

12000 y

SLTY CLAY, brown, sli-plastic to plastic.
damp to moist, med stiff to stiff,
wI manganese nodules, 15% limonite
mottling

11.0-12.0
222 p

11200 y
CL

12.0

13.0

14.0

15.0

-4 5
4

12.0-16.0
4.0
4.0

12.0-13.0
266 P

12400 y

13.0-14.0
204 P

11400 y

14.0-15.0
226 A

10600 y

15.0-16.0
170 p

10 800 y

Analytical
Sample Nc
BHKD5-11
BHKD5-1 I
ARCH,
BHKD5-11
PSA
collected
11.0 - 16.C
@ 1510 hr
Chain of
Custody
No. 10510'

s

16.0

17.0

_I

5
16.0-20.0

4.0
3.0

16.0-17.0
206 A

10600 y

6 1 h I LI



SUBSURFACE
II .__L-OG

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location 11

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD6



SUBSURFACE
....... L 0G ._ __Page 4 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electric Company

SILTY CLAY, brownish gray, plastic, moist,
medium to med stiff, w 20% 1imonite
motting

SILTY CLAY, gray, sli-plastic, moist,



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 1 of 4

.. .. ..... ... . .-. ._..._. ... . . ._ -

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electric Company

City, State Hematite, Missouri

Project Type Environmental

Supervisor Todd Calhoun Driller Mike Umfleet

Logged By Todd Calhoun

Location Duel's Mountain

Boring No. BHKD1 Total Depth 33.0'

Surface Elevation

Date Started 7/28103 Completed 7/28103

Depth to Water Dry DatelTime 7128/03

Depth to Water Date/lime

_ Same 1 Penebation ftJ eld USCS
Results

_ ~~Gammana_

wl 10% gray mottrng, manganese nodules



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 2 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location Duel's Mountain

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD1 Logged By T. Calhoun

SampleD! Penetration f Field uscs
itho y |e Depth (R) |t. Decpin.creering Class ification

Elevaton De~i ovrburdfj RCO~Y ~ Results ____

Elevat__I__ pt (ft) D..escniption Reak
"'U o. -. u.

8.0-12.0
4.V

4.0

0.U-V.U

230 p
10000 y8.6

i E.8 CLAYEY GRAVEL, brown, damp, compact GC
CHSILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, moist, medium

stiff. wJ chert nodules

Wet sandy lens at 10.7 ft

10.0

11.0

12.0

8.0-10.0
222 P
8400 y

10.0-11.0
198 p
9000 Y

11.0-12.0
206 P
9200 y

A I- 4.� t
SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, damp to moist, 4
soft to medium 112.0-16.0

4.0
2.8

13.0

14.0

14.8

12.0-13.0
242 P

8600 y

13.0-14.0
230 A
9200 y

14.0-15.0
172 A

9400 y

15.0-16.0
192 p

10200 y

CH

7

_

15.0

16.0

SLTY CLAY, brownish gray, plastic, moist

medium, wI chert and manganese nodules,
3% brown/gray mottling

I -- I L + -
_

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, moist, medium, 5
wI chert and manganese nodules 116.0-20.0

_ . _ .^ A s_ l

4.0
4.0

16.0-17.0
254A
9200 y

CL

17.0
_____I____I I___________________ -



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 3 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location Duel's Mountain

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD1 Logged By T. Calhoun

LitSlogr wO Penetrsficn ti/ IFeld rCse
UOveburaen Depth Recomy ft._ ) e Cssiction

Ekenotiornj Depth (ft.) Description I________ ____ Reiiarks I
17.0-18.0

236 D

9400 y

I 18.0
18.0-19.0

216 P
10400 y

19.0-20.0
176p

10000 y

19.0
19.3

CL4. 4
SILTY CLAY, brownish gray, plastic, moist,
medium, wI chert and manganese nodules

20.0
I 9 9 4 .4. 4

SILTY CLAY. brown, plastic, moist, soft 6
20.0-24.0

4.0
4.0

21.0

22.0

23.0

20.0-21.0
258 P

10600 y

21.0-22.0
170 P

10400 y

22.0-23.0
186 P
9800 y

23.0-24.0
206 P
9800 y

CL

CL

A2

Analytical
Sample No.
BHKD1-23,
BHKD1-23.
ARCH

collected
23.0-28.0
@ 1535 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105108

24.0

24.6

_

7
24.0-28.0

4.0
4.0

4 4.

25.0
SILTY CLAY, brownish gray, plastic, moist,

medium to medium stiff, wi occasional
dolomite fragments, 5% mottling

24.0-25.0
190 A
9800 y

25.0-26.0
172 9
9800 y

26.0
4 i - - S d U 4



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 4 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location Duel's Mountain

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD1 Logged By T. Calhoun

I ~~ Field ~ c
_ ihlg Oyebue Sapl 6a 1S Pentrtin t/ scrnn UISCSDepth RePom~y ft; Results Claissificatien

Elevation Depth (ft.) Description ReIarksElvto ___Oudnset creni~n
188 0

9000 y

27.0

28.0

29.0

30.0

31.0

32.0

27.0-28.0
210 P

10000 y

_________________ b

8
28.0-32.0

4.0
4.0

28.0-29.0
244 A
8200 y

29.0-30.0
172 P
9400 y

30.0-31.0
178 P
9400 y

31.0-32.0
154

10000 y

Analytical
Sample No.

BHKD1-28,
BHICD1~-28-

ARCH
collected

28.0 -33.0
@ 1540 hrs
Chain of
Custody _

No. 105108

r

.
.1. .1. I I

'-I,_ _

SILTY CLAY, gray, plastic, moist, stiff,
w/ dolomite fragments

A J A

9
32.0-33.0

1.0

1.0
32.0-33.0

228 0
10000 y

Pu

s-11

33.0
Bottom of Hole 33.0' 7128103



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 1 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location _

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD2 Total Depth 34.0

City, State Hematite, Missouri Surface Elevation

Project Type Environmental Date Started 7/29/03 Completed 7/29t03

Supervisor Todd Calhoun Driller Mike Umfleet Depth to Water 22.0' DateIThfie 7/29/03 0900

Logged By Todd Calhoun Depth to Water __Date/rime

TGron urfe Sa le1  JResutng s

Eevatin Depth() Description Be_

O.o Ground Surface Gacrna
SILTY CLAY, brown, si-plastic to pi.. damp,
stiff. wt manganese nodules and 5% gray
mottling

Plastic fragments recovered. -1.2 ft,
Scanned very hot

1
0.0-4.0

4.0
2.2

0.0-1.0
1538 P

40000 y

CL

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

1.0-2.0
10198 p

274000 y

2.0-4.0
2232 P
26000 y

- � 1-
2

4.0-8.0
4.0
4.0

4.0-5.0
2162 P

58000 y

5.0-6.0
3402 A
50000 y

6.0-7.0
644 P

32000 y

7.0-8.0
406 F

24000 y

Analytical
Sample No.
BHKD2-04,
BHKD2-04.
ARCH
collected
4.0-10.0
@ 0906 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105108



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 2 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD2 Logged By T. Calhoun

Sampie Penerationft./ eld UC
overb urdenJ SeoP nnt F19 Classification

Elevatio.^, Depth (_ ___eR) D esults ______

Elevation Depth (ft Description _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Remnarkcs

3
8.0-12.0

4.0
3.3

8.0-9.0
1208 P

48000 y

9.0

10.0

10.8

9.0-10.0

3782 A
90000 y

1 0.u-1 1.0
490 A

60000 y

11.0-12.0
410 A

26000 V

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, damp, medium
to stiff, wl 5% gray mottflng and manganese
nodules

__FHJ

12.0

13.0

.

4
12.0-16.0

4.0
4.0

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, moist, medium
to medium stiff. wlI15% gray mottling

120-13.0
616 0

58000 y

13.0-14.0
1768 P
80000 y

14.0-15.0
1390 0

26000 y

15.0-16.0
380P

26000 y

Analytical
Sample No.
EHKD2-1 3,
BHKD2-13-
ARCH
collected
13.0 -17.0
@094 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105108

CL

14.0

15.0

16.0

17.0

5
16.0-20.0

4.0
2.7

16.0-17.0
1344 A

50000 y



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 3 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location ____

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD2 Logged By T. Calhoun

Lithaogy pOverburdenS le of Penetration fed Cl Uscs o
O ei cnDepth RecoveyfL Seng Classrfication

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Resufts _ _

Elevaoin JDepth (M) Description _ _______ ____ Rernaft

17.0-18.0
808 P

34000 y

18.0
18.0-19.0

466 P
26000 y

19.0-20.0
282 p

24000 y

19.0

20.0

21.0

22.0

23.0

23.5

-I
6

20.0-24.0
4.0
3.0

20.0-21.0
496 0

28000 y

21.0-22.0
452 A

30000 y

22.0-23.0
356 P

26000 V

23.0-24.0
426 A

24000 V

2

Analytcal
Saampe No.
BHKD2-23,
BHKD2-23-
ARCH
collected
23.0 - 34.0
@ 0920 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105108

Wet - 22.6

CL
4 9

SILTY CLAY, brownish gray, sri-plastic to
plastic, moist to wet, stiff, wl 15% brown

mottling, wl chert fragments24.0

25.0

26.0

�I. t
7

24.0-28.0
4.0
2.7

24.0-25.0
228 P

58000 y

25.0-26.0
2290 P

58000 V



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 4 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD2 Logged By T. Calhoun

Lithlooef Depth Recoey ft. Desiin Classificaton

Elevation] Depth (ft) Deesultson I______ k

27.0

Z0.UvLI.t

496 0
30000 y

27.0-28.0
512A

24000 y

28.0

29.0

30.0

31.0

32.0

-l.
8

28.0-32.0
4.0
4.0

28.0-29.0
818p

34000y

29.0-30.0
882 P

24000 y

30.0-31.0
566P

30000 y

31.0-32.0
356 P

34000 y

Limonle staining 3 1. V - 31.4'

I CI.~ J. .J 4
FSILTY CLAY, gray, plastic, moist, medium

stiff

Sandy ense 32.8' - 33.0'

9
32.0-34.0

2.0
2.0

32.0-33.0
404

26000 y

33.0-34.0
312 P

24000 y

33.0

33.6

CH

GC-GM
______ 1. .I

_ CLAYEY SILTY SANDY GRAVEL, gray,
wet. dense34.0

Bottom of Hole 34.0' 7/29103

I I . -



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 1 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinahouse Electric Comparn

Location

Boring No. BHKD3

_~Area

Total Depth 27.0'

City, State Hematite, Missouri

Project Type Emnironmental

SupenAsor Todd Calhoun Driller Mike Umfleet

Logged By Todd Calhoun

Surface Elevation

Date Started 7/29103 Completed 7129103

Depth to Water 21.0' Date/Time 7129/03 1120

Depth to Water Date/lTime

Sem~ple W Penetrat~i, fL Field uc
Lihologyvsbuetrd 1 D creening

Elevation Depth (ft) Descrption | BeW

0.0 Ground Surface .______ (cpm) _ _ _. ha

SILTY CLAY, brown, sal-plastic, dry,
medium, wI scattered rock fragments

1
0.0-4.0

4.0

3.00.6

0.u-1.0

10694 0
46000 y

1,;L

_

GRAVELS, browntgray, dry, compact,
up to% '

GP

CL
0.8

_ _

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, damp. medium
to stiff, wI 15% limonite/gray mottling, wI
manganese nodules

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

1.0-2.0
394

12000 y

2.0-3.0
358 A

10000 y

3.04.0
324 A

12000 y

Encountere
gravels 0.5-
o.8
Advanced
sampler
to depth
with 140#
automatic
hmer.
23000 cprm
recorded
for gravels

- 9 9_

a

.

2
4.0-8.0

4.0
0.9

4.0-8.0
562 P

16000 y

2

i7

__________ .1.�



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 2 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location ___

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD3 Logged By T. Calhoun

Sapl# _Pnetration fR L Feld USCsf
ithoogy | Oer1uren Screening Dct I.r

DeptRe_ _ _ ft Results _ _ _o

________I Depth (ft) Description I_____ Rernark

7

3
8.0-12.0

4.0

4.0
e.o-s.u
5008 A
26000 y

9.0

10.0

11.0

12.0

13.0
13.3

Moist - 9.0
9.0-10.0
14682 ft
48000 y

10.0-11.0
1362 ,
12000 y

11.0-12.0
1394 P
14000 y

-4. 4.

4
12.0-16.0

4.0
4.0

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, moist, medium,
w/ chert and manganese nodules, lirnonle
staining

14.0

15.0

16.0

12.0-13.0
366 P

14000 y

13.0-14.0
304 P

14000 y

14.0-15.0
210 A

12000 y

15.0-16.0
340 "

14000 y

Analytical
Sample No.
BHKD3-08,
BHKD3-08-
ARCH
collected
8.0 -13.0
@ 1127 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105108

No rec. on
intervals
12.0-16.0,
16.0-20.0
due to
graels
encounterd

@0.5*. -
Original

abandoaed
and Mled
spprcx 6*.

Augered to
12.0' w/
3 SSA to
seal off
zone.

Analytical
Sample No.
BHKD3-16,
BHKD3-16.
ARCH

CH

I 4 4-4 4.

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, moist, stiff,
wl chert and manganese nodules, 5%
limonite staining

5
16.0-20.0

4.0
4.0

16.0-17.0
264 P

14 000 y

CL

1 17.0
L .1. � L I I



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 3 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electric Company

Wet- 21.8'

SILTY CLAY, brownish gray, plastic, wet,
medium, wI 10% brown
mottling, wI dolomite fragments



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 4 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electric Comrpany

Bottom of Hole 27.0' 7/29/03



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 1 of 4

Prject Name Hematite Transport Factors Location __

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD4 Total Depth 30.0'

City, State Hematite, Missouri Surface Elevation

Project Type Environmental Date Started 7130/03 Completed 7/30/03

Supervsor Todd Calhoun Driller Brian Fingers Depth to Water 28.0' Date/Time 7/30/03 0925

Logged By Todd Calhoun Depth to Water Date/Time _

_ n Depth Recovery ft. ei Classification

Elevation Depth (f.) Descnption s

0.C Ground Surface = (cpm) a
URAVEL5 (DUA). brown/gray. Cry 1

0.0-4.0
4.0
3.0

u.0-1'.u
354 p
6000 y

GW

0.7

r

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

SILTY CLAY, brown, plastic, damp, medium,
w/ manganese and chert nodules

E0

CL

1.0-2.0
240 p

16000 V

2.0-3.0
284 P

18000 V

3.0-4.0
224 A

18000 y

Analytical
Sample Nc
BHKD4-02
BHKD4-02
ARCH
collected
2.0- 14.0
@ 0936 hr
Chain of
Custody
No. 10510!2

4.0-8.0
4.0
0.8

4.0-8.0
294 p

16000 y

I.

s

I. .I.�i I h



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 2 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electric Company

SILTY CLAY, brown, soft to medium plastic,
moist, wI manganese nodules,
10% fimonite mottling



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 3 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location _*

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD4 Logged By T. Calhoun

Sample #1 Penetration ft Fceld ung|eaol DtOverb(urdente) e o | RIytt. Sceni | Clsifcatin

BE-aon DePth (Rt) Description Remarks
17.0-18.0

232 P
15600 y

18.0

19.0

20.0

21.0

22.0

23.0

23.5

18.0-19.0
256 P

15600 y

19.0-20.0
268 A

17200 y

4 +
6

20.0-24.0
4.0
4.0

20.0-21.0
254 l

15000 y

21.0-22.0
258 P

15200 y

22.0-23.0
212 P

16400 y

23.0-24.0
244 0

16400 y

Analytical
Sample No.
BHKD4-24,
BHKD4-24-
ARCH
collected
24.0 30.0
@ 0945 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105109

.5. 4

25.0

SILTY CLAY, grayih brown, moist, stiff,
plastic wl manganese nodules.
15% rmonite staining

CL

7
24.0-26.0

4.0
3.0

24.0-25.0
260 P

16000 y

25.0-26.0
226 p

130 00 y

26.0
J.A . - .5. L I L



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 4 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electic Company

Location

Logged By T. Calhoun

Wet - 28.0'



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 1 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors

Client Westinghouse Electric Company

City, State Hematite, Missouri

Project Type Environmental

Supervisor Todd Calhoun Driller Brian Fingers

Logged By Todd Calhoun

Location

Borng No. BHKD5 Total Depth 31.0'

Surface Elevation

Date Started 7130103 Completed 7/30103

Depth to Water 28.0' Date/T-ime 71301031105

Depth to Water Date/Tine

Penerabion ftJ Fed uscs
Recuoney ft rer Classificaon

BeGam
Gamma

dry to damp, medium to stiff, w/ manganese
nodules



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 2 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD5 Logged By T. Calhoun

Lhology Oburden Depth Recoveryfl FSceng Classiication

EleAtion l Depth (_ ) Description RIenws4;

,.1
3

8.0-12.0
4.0
2.5

8.0-9.0
1092 A

20000 V

9.0

10.0

11.0

12.0

9.0-10.0
362 P

14000 y

10.0-11.0
308 0

15000 y

11.0-12.0
298 P

1540 0 y

4 �-4. 4
SILTY CLAY, brown, damp to moist,
medium plastic, wI manganese nodules,
10% limonitermottling

4
12.0-118.0

4.0
3.0

12.0-13.0
690 P

CH

13.0

14.0

15.0

16.0

17.0

17600 y

13.0-14.0

316P
15400 y

14.0-15.0

274 ,
15600 y

15.0-16.0
238 A

l5800 y

-i

I

I

-. _
5

16.0-20.0
4.0
3.1

16.0-17.0
958 A

18400 y

h ~ ~ ~ ~ a~ .. . J
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SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 3 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location - III-
Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD5 Logged By T. Calhoun

LUOOY Sample #1 Penetration ftJ el USCSoburdenDepth Recoerylt Screening Classifcation
Results

Elevation IDep~th (ft.) Description IRemnars

18.0

19.0

17.0-18.0
282 ,

16400 y

18.0-19.0
326 P

15200 y

19.0-20.0
348 P

14 600 y

20.0

21.0

22.0

22.6

SILTY CLAY, brown, moist to wet,
plastic medium, w/ manganese nodules.
15% Oimonite mottling

Wet - 21.0'

6
20.0-24.0

4.0
3.7

20.0-21.0
340 A

16600 y

21.0-22.0
278 P

16000 y

22.0-23.0
250 P

15600 y

23.0-24.0
226 A

14600 y

. CL

CL

Analytical
Sample No.
BHKD5-19,
BHKD5-19-
ARCH,
BHKD5-19-
PSA
colected
19.0 -24.0
@ 1123 hrs
Chain of
Custody
No. 105109

23.0

24.0

25.0

26.0

SILTY CLAY, brownish gray, moist to
wet, plastic medium stiff, w/ 20% inonite

mottling

24.0.28.01
4.0
3.1

24.0-25.0
284 P

15600 y

25.0-26.0
258 ,

15200 y



SUBSURFACE
LOG Page 4 of 4

Project Name Hematite Transport Factors Location __

Client Westinghouse Electric Company Boring No. BHKD5 Logged By T. Calhoun

Lith ySaplefI PenetraonL/ Fed USCSUtolgyovrbrdn Depth Recoery ft. SreigClassilication
Resultb ______

Elevation Depth (ft.) Description l_ 2.0-7. Remarks
26.0-27.0

2640
14600y

27.0
27.0-28.0 Analytical

244 P Sample No.
15600 y BHKD5-27,

BHKD5-27-
28.0 ARCH,

8 3.0 28.0-29.0 BHKD5-27-
28.0-31.0 3.0 242 P PSA

14000 y collected
27.0 -31.0

29.0 @ 1127 hrs
29.0-30.0 Chain of

244 p Custody
14000 y No. 105109

29.8
30.0 SILTY CLAY, gray, plastic, wet, medium CL

30.0-31.0
_____ 30.5 246 p

CLAYEY SAND W/ GRAVEL, gray, wet. 14000 y SC
compact to dense

31.0 _
Bottom of Hole 31.0' 7130/03
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Particle Size Distribution Results
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Shawl
Shaw E & 1, Inc.

Geotechnical Laboratory
PO Box 4339

1570 Bear Creek Road
Oak Ridge TN 37830

8651482-6497

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Bill Tierney
Severn Trent Laboratories
13715 Rider Trail North
Earth City, MO 63045

September 11, 2003

This is the Certificate of Analysis for the following samples:

Project ID:
Project Number
COC/RFA No.:
Date Received by Lab:
Number of Samples:
Sample Type:

STL - St. Louis
801576.01010000
114361
September 3, 2003
Six (6)
Soil

1. Introducton/Case Narrative

Six soil samples were received by the Shaw Geotechnical Laboratory on September 11, 2003.
The samples were submitted for determination of particle-size distribution.

Please see Appendix A, Sample Number Cross Reference List; Appendix B. Analysis Results;
and Appendix C. Chain-of-Custody and Request-for-Analysis Records.

Reviewed and Approved:

Ralph Cole
Laboratory Manager. Geotechnical Services

mmnw�



Page 2 of 17 Shaw Geotechnical
September 11. 2003 Laboratory
Bill Tierney ridge
Severn Trent Laboratories Oak Ridge TN
STL - St. Louis 8651482-6497
Project No. 801576.0101000086 48 47

11. Analytical Results/Methodology

REFERENCES: United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Engineer Manual 1110-2-
1906, Laboratory Soils Testing, appendix 11, 1970; United States Environmental Protection
Agency, SW846, Test Methods for Examining Solid Waste, Physicat/Chemical Methods, 3rd
ed., Nov 1986 (EPA SW-846). Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Section 4, Construction,
Volume 04.08, Soil and Rock (/), and Volume 04.09, Soil and Rock (//), 2003.

Particle-Size Analysis of Soils ................................................. ASTM D 422
Laboratory Determination of Water (Moisture) Content of Soil and Rock ............... ASTM D 2216

111. Quality Control

Quality control checks such as duplicates and spikes (QC samples), are not normally applicable
to geotechnical testing. This is due largely to the inability of obtaining samples with known
characteristics, the heterogenous nature of the samples, and quality control procedures built-in
to the analytical method.

QC measures to ensure accuracy and precision of test results include the following:

* 100% verification of all numerical results - raw data entries, transcriptions and
calculations entered by lab technicians are checked, recalculated and verified. Most
data calculations are performed by computer programs.

* Data validation through test reasonableness - summaries of all test results for individual
reports are reviewed to determine the overall reasonableness of data and to determine
the presence of any data that may be considered outliers.

* Quality control procedures are built into most standardized geotechnical procedures. For
example, liquid limit and plastic limit analyses call for re-analyses and specify
acceptance criteria.

* Routine instrument calibration - instruments, gauges and equipment used in testing are
calibrated on a routine basis. All instrument calibration follows ASTM or manufacturer
guidelines.

* Maintenance of all past calibration records - calibration records and certification
documents of all instruments, gauges and equipment are updated routinely and
maintained in the Quality Control Coordinators Quality/Operations files.

* Certified and trained personnel - all technicians are certified by the National Institute for
Certification of Engineering Technicians (NICET) in geotechnical soil testing, and are



Page 3of 17
September 11, 2003
Bill Tierney
Severn Trent Laboratories
STL - St. Louis
Project No. 801576.01010000

Shaw Geotechnical
Laboratory

Oak Ridge TN
8651482-6497

trained in the application of standard laboratory procedures for geotechnical analyses as
well as the quality assurance measures implemented by Shaw.

IV. Data Qualification

None.
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Appendix D
Soil Properties vs. Depth
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Soil pH
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Soil pH vs depth in samples collected from the Hematite site for Kd measurements



Total organic content (glkg)
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Total Fe In Acid-Digested Soil (glkg)
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Total Fe in Acid-Digested Soil (glkg)
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